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Noack Ol'9on opus 90, In Beckley, West Yil'9lnlo 

Beckley's New Organ 
From Inception to Dedication 

by Barbara Huey Schilling 

A new organ i cau, e for excitement 
in any church. In West Virginia, in-
tallation of a three-manual and pedal 

tracker organ of 36 stops in the Beck
I y Presbyterian Church became a 
celebration event for a whole city 
and region. 

Located in southern We t Vir
ginia, Beckley provide the main cul
tural opportunities as well as shopping 
centers medical ervice , and enter
tainment for orne 100,000 people in-
Luding tho e of the numerou oal 

mining communities which surround it. 
An organ of significant qualit , how
tracker organ of 36 stop in the Beck
ley' offerings. Until Joan Lippincott' 
dedicatory recital on the ·new Noack 
organ, it was a rare per on in the area 
who had ever heard an organ recital; 
even fewer had seen or heard of a 
tracker organ. 

That has all changed, and the 
hange i's a remarkable succe s story of 

a church's determination, vision, 
leadership, and desire to nurture and 
combine a taste for excellence in wor
ship with enrichment opportunities for 
the community. It was a long way 
from the old organ' increasing di
rupture of worship service and co t
ly repairs, which prompted the organ 

sear h initially, to the mu i ally iu-
piring enric recitals, and commu-

nity activitie of today. 
When Be kley Presbyterian' Organ 

Task Force began its work of deter
mining the need, type, and mean for 
purchasing an organ, it had an edu
cational job before it of major pro
portion including fir t educating it-
elf. The group wa om posed of two 

mu ician, two intere ted lay people, 
along the organist and enior mini teT 
in advi ory apacities. This group oon 
came to several ba ic conclusion : an 
organ hould upport and enhance 
ongregational inging, accompany 

the church choir, serve a a solo in
strument for both wor hip and recitals, 
and be of the best and most enduring 
quality the available money would al
low. But the Task Force added another 
requirement: a major fun tion of the 
instrument would be to serve the larger 
community. It needed to be capable 
of the fine t recital and oveying 
the great wealth and variety of good 
organ music, they agreed, yet open 
to and within the potential of tudent 
and local organi ts for whom such an 
organ would present a challenge. They 
decided this was ministry a downtown 

(Continued, page 10) 

A Letter to My Students 
by Guy Bovet 

De~r Mariann , Nancy, Julia Margaret John Da id, Robert Brock Everybody: 
I m not that much old r than each of you and basi ally not better at all I 

~elieve. Yet I. h~ppen to be you~ teacher and also one of the lucky people w'ho 
ha e made It more or le - In the world of p rformance, and I enjoy my 

work and my Iif thorou hly. Thi i I believe, be ause I do exactly what I 
want, ~d ! ha e alway. trie~ to do 0, to avoid compromi es with myself. 

Our Job IS to commurucate JOY to talk to people through music - this is the 
first important thing. So we have to love the people to whom we talk and 
becau e we love them, we have ( this is already a onsequence ) to do it as' well, 
a profe ionally, as we an. That second. If we want to be able to do so we 
need to be ery, very rich our elve . We cannot invent such a wealth' we have 
to receive it from omewh reo Therefore, we have to be a open a ~e can to 
all. ou~ es of warmth of light. There is a huge treasure of beautiful people and 
thIng ill th world. And, there i the world it elf, nature and the whole crea
tion whi h we have to receive with our hundred of antennas. That's third. 

Let me, talk. a little about the e .three thing WID h together materialize in
to the baSIC attlUd we hould have In our .work. Fir. t, be sure that you are doing 
exactly what you want. You may have dIfferent reasons for starting a musical 
are~r. Of cour e, ou have to love music. Remember, however, that mu ic i 

nothmg but a mean of communication and that if you want to keep it for 
yours U and never f el a good as when you play alone with nobody Listening 
then y~:lU 'r~ going th wrong way. You may have to work hard to make con~ 
ta t WIth li ten~r . AJ 0, audience .a:en't alway Ii tening to you the way they 
hould. There I a lot of ompetitlOn, of na ty professionals of uninspiring 

tea her and unin pired critics in thi profession, and you ha ~ to change this 
atmo phere rather than become contaminated by thi unfriendlines . You must 
be extremely well prepare~ and feel very good about what you are doing. But, 
from ~here,. don t be pamcked by a few wrong note . They re unimportant. 
T«:chmque IS more than that. You have to know for example whether the 
thmgs you try to make in and with your mu ic reach your audience. So you 
must learn to Ii ten to yourself, and also to your instrument to the room and 
la t but not least to. the audien e it elf. 'X0u may be urpris:d ju t by rec~rding 
your elf, and matchmg what you hear WIth what you think you have been do
mg. Be ure you are understood. Con tantly reach out of yourself, invent new 
th~ng all t?e time. ~ever let your elf fall asleep. In general, ne~er take any
thIng as bemg e tabh hed' never think you've found the final solution. 

Don't play mu ic you ,don't. like. You have, how~ver, to keep making an ef
fort to unde~ tand mu lcal field you dOll t partlcularly care for, ince the 
~ea 011 may unply be that you have never heard it well performed on suitable 
mstrume~t or that you don t kn<?w. t?e background. Later you may have an 
opportu.ru~y. to go to Northwe t yIrg~ma and experience a workshop on North
~est Vlrglruan llth:centl1ry mu IC gLVen on ~o~t~west Virginian 11th-century 
!nstrument by the dlf:ctor of the Northwe t VtrglDla Early Music Academy and 
It may hange your lif. 0 do collaborate if your teacher trie to make you 
wallow om~thing that doesn t taste as good right away as your good old ham

burger. But, 10 'performance don t take a hance, thinking that "it may work 
after all." Play only thing you are ure you can do. I waited fifteen years in 
my performan e career before I tarted playing trio sonatas in public. 

If you wa";t to b come a teache,r f!1ake sure you don't do it becau e you 
cannot make 1t a a performer. Thi kind of teacher is never a great teacher. 
Make ure you want the contact with your students and can learn to have the 
~eans to convin : th~m and th hear~ to care for them. It's relatively easy to 
lIve work and dIe Without ever leavillg the school system. I believe it need 
more than a doctorate to make a onvincing teacher. 

If you're going to be a mu icologi t, never forget to practice. M:usicologists 
ha e a way (a almo t all music .theory people) of being atrocious, boring play
er , becau e they 10 e conta t wHh the problem of performance, thus making 
their theorie fruide and tillborn. Without performers they're u eless any
way. With a skill for beautiful performance, however, they become the most 
perfect musician, Even if some all-Bach or all-Liszt players object to the fact 
that Mr. Tagliavini doe not play all Bach or all Liszt, he turns old treatises 
into living, delightful, intelligent, and d eply mysterious musical plea ures. 

You will probably have to do things you don t really want to do, just to 
survive; do them well. lI;tve t all you can, even if you have to accompany a 
axophone player perfornung a Bach garnba onata on a Neupert harpsimachine. 

If you're not willing to do as many rehearsals with your saxophonist as you 
would do with Wieland Kuijken, don t do it, and forget the dollar. In the 
long run 1m ure it i better to starve a little than to take a job you don't 
really want, ~d wh~ch take stud~ ~nd practice time away from you .. In any 
case, a part-hme offIce or ondommmm manager or garbage-collector Job will 
be better than an almo t half-time-but-finally-turning-into-a-more-than-full-time 
mu ic teaching job at Geth emane Last Day eventh Baptist College. You may 
be stuck there for the rest of your life, like pickl in vinegar! 

(ContintLedl page 3) 
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Teachers traditionally impart good advice to their students; most of us have 

been fortunate enough to have had one or more good teachers along the line 
who told us things that were important to our future success. I'm not speaking 
here of technical n;atters,. such as how ~o play or what to perform, but about the 
c~mmon-sense tOpICS whIch are not dIscussed in textbooks: how to get along 
';Ith others, how to make the most of opportunities, etc. This month it is a par
tI.cular pleasure. to be ~ble to publi~h an essay which deals with these things, as 
vIewe.d by an mterna~IOn~lly-a~claimed and much-traveled European organist 
who. IS currently. teachmg. m ~hIS country. Guy Bovet's "letter" gives good sug
gestIOns to buddmg orgamsts m a way that many of the rest of us would like to 
have been able to express. For anyone receptive to friendly advice it is warmly 

Established in 1909 

An lnternationa~ ~onthly Devoted to the. Organ, the Harpsichord and Church Music 
Offzetal Journal of the Amerzcan lnstitute of Organ builders 

recommended reading. ' 
The process of planning and purchasing a new organ, when it is carefully and 

thoughtfully done, is a long, drawn-out process. Usually it is a one-time expe
~ience for the persons involved, since they are Il'!0re likely to be working in the 
mterests of theIr church or school than as profeSSIOnal planners. Usually it is also 
an educational process, for the majority of any organ committee will necessarily 
lack technical expertise regarding the construction of the instrument. Concerned 
laymen and laywomen, however, are ~erfectly capable of making wise decisions, 
when they allow themselves to be gUIded by experts and when they refuse to 
compromise on the two things which defeat many such committees, namely taste 
and cost. While the process must be undertaken anew for each situation, much 
can be learned from the experience of others. This month's feature on a new 
organ in West Virginia relates some of these experiences and is another in a 
series of such articles in these pages. 

lJiolJmal 
The same day that an attempt was made to assassinate the President, my 

hometown newspaper greeted me with the headline of a local murder. The 
story detailed the violent and apparently unprovoked death of a young church 
organist in the community. It was the third time in two years that an organist 
I personally knew had died by the hand of a savage killer. 

In recent months, similar deaths of several other organists have been reported 
in these and other pages. One made it into a Time feature on violence in 
America. To the best of my knowledge, all were, in effect, innocent bystanders 
who were suddenly mowed down. I shudder to think of the senseless killings 
of yet other organists which will probably occur in the future. 

This is not the proper forum to campaign for the needed gun-control laws 
which a majority of citizens have favored for more than forty years nor is it 
the place to advocate the reforms which our hopelessly inadequate criminal 
justice system so desperately needs. But perhaps it is the appropriate place to 
say something about organists and the kind of lives they tend to live. 

I do not think that organists as people are any more or less prone to be 
victims of violence than others, but our work does sometimes make us vulner
able to attack. Sad to say, many churches, particularly older inner-city ones, 
are in locations where violence is now likely to occur. Organists often practice 
in deserted churches, coming and going at night. We may have a late rehearsal. 
We may be the last to leave a darkened building. We may have a risky walk 
to transportation. We may be off guard, not anticipating trouble. 
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A high proportion of organists are single. Being otherwise does not ensure 

safety, but singles are automatically likely to be going places alone or returning 
to an empty apartment or house. Social activities often revolve around strangers 
and we may find ourselves trusting situations when better judgment would urge 
caution. 

Without becoming prisoners, we can't do much to protect ourselves if some
one is really after us, any more than the Pope or the President can. We can't 
immobilize ourselves with worry. But we can take precautions for ourselves, 
and we can try to look out for each other. I hope we can all do more of that. 

No portion of the contents of this Issue may be reproduced in any (onn without the specific 
writtEn permission of the Editor. except that libraries are authorized to make photocopies of the 
material contained herein for the purpose of course reserve reading at the rate of one copy for 
every fifteen students. Such copies may be reused for other courses or for the same course offered 
subsequently. 

Edward A . Hansen, chairman of the organ and 
church music department at the University of Puget 
Sound in Tacoma, W A, has been elected president 

2 

-A.L. 

Announcements 
of the American Guild of Organists at the organiza
tion's recent biennial meeting in New York City. Dr. 
Hansen, who is also organist-choinnaster of Seattle's 
Plymouth Congregational Church, began his two-year 
term of office on July 1. He has served previo].Isly as 
dean of the Seattle chapter, chairman of the Pacific 
Northwest region and chairman of the national con
stitution revision group. 

Other officers elected at this time were Ronald 
Arnatt (Boston), vice president; Prudence Curtis 
(Elizabeth, NJ) secretary; Kenneth Lowenberg 
(Washington, DC), treasurer; Philip Gehring ( Val
paraiso, IN), registrar; and The Rev. Walter B. Funk 
(Austin, TX) chaplain. 

New councillors.at-Iarge will be Corliss Arnold 
(East Lansing, MI), Betty Jean Bartholomew (Seat
tle), Charles S. Brown, (Denton, TX), Eugene Han
cock (New York City), and John Pagett (Berkeley 
CA ). Remaining councillors-at-Iarge whose terms ex: 
pire in 1983 are Paul Manz, Ruth Milliken, John 
Obetz, Orpha Ochse, and Alec Wyton. 

The following regional chairmen were elected: 
Barbara Owen (I) of Boston; James P. Autenrith (ll) 
of Potsdam, NY; Mary Louise Herrick (m) of Am
bler, PA; Joseph W. Schreiber (IV) of Birmingham, 
AL; Margaret M. Kemper (V) of Northfield IL. 
George Ritchie (VI) of Lincoln, NE; Fred Elde; 
(Vn) of Tulsa, OK; David P. Dahl (VITI) of Ta
coma, WA; and Wilbur C. Held (IX) of Cbramont 
CA. ' 

The American Institute of Organ
builders has announced its annual con
vention for Sept. 27-30 in Cleveland, 
OH. An additional "Bonus Day" will 
be held Oct. 1 for those who wish to 
stay an extra day. Among the speakers 
will be Lynn Dobson, John Brom
baugh, Homer Blanchard, and Joseph 
Chapline. A number of notable or
gans will be visited and heard, and 
the convention will coincide with the 
visit of Jean Langlais to the Cleve
land Museum of Art on Sept. 27. More 
detailed information will be published 
in a forthcoming issue. 
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A Letter to My Students 
(continued from p. 1) 

I believe that since I love you all I will be able to turn each of you into a 
wonderful musician, but I may be mistaken. Life will make a choice. But 
you will have more chances if you also make choices about the quality of your 
professional life. Never settle for less; always settle for more. And finally, forget 
yourself. If your reason for going into this business is to become famous or 
rich or both, you're bound to fail. You're a medium, nothing more, and all you 
can wish is that, when you are gone, other people will continue the things you 
were doing, and have firm ground from which to operate. 

Second, there are the people. Frankly, they were the main reason I went 
into this work. It gives us a unique opportunity to share emotions with very 
different individuals to whom we normally cannot even talk: Russians, Finns, 
Japanese, Germans, Italians, Spaniards - (you may end up studying their 
spoken languge which can only improve the communication) - but not only 
with foreign, exotic people, but also with your fellow Americans. So many 
people TALK to you after performances, so many concerts start friendship, love, 
communication of all kinds! Try to stay open to all kinds of relations, give each 
person who comes up to you full credit, as if he or she is the most wonderful per
son in the whole world! This may mislead you once in awhile, but it's better to 
find out that it wasn't worthwhile than denying everyone, and yourself, chances 
to share experiences. 

Thinking of the people often helps. When everything is rotten, the instru
ment awful and out of tune, the hall bad and half-empty, the hotel lousy and 
the weather rainy, there's still a handful of people who went out of their way 
to hear you and who look forward to it. So you owe them the best you can give. 
Since you're never going to do the best you can (because one always can im
prove oneself), you will have to keep studying. Nowadays, studying is indis
pensable if you want to play the early repertoire. Interpretation practices and 
instruments change so quickly that we now even have to study in order to give 
professional performances of works by Mozart, Franck, or Alain, not only for 
what is sometimes called "pre-Jesus" music. Speaking of God and Jesus, they're 
unfortunately often used as an excuse for detestable musical performances as 
well as for some tasteless musical compositions - exactly as the Dutch think 
that any uninteresting performance is great if played on the Muller organ at 
Haarlem. Well, only first-class performances are good enough for God, Jesus, 
or the Muller organ, so we're still where we started from. Work, work, work; 
that's the only way. 

Never say that you're unable to do or learn something. If you are, all you 
really are is a bunch of lazy bums. I have always believed that if someone really 
wants to do something he or she can learn it. Don't say "I'm unable to impro
vise." Go, find someone to teach you and learn. Don't say "Time is too short." 
Sit down and just do it. Be prepared to learn every day of your life. 

Third, there's you. If you want to be strong and rich enongh so you can 
give away to your public all the unique wonderful things they have the right 
to expect from you, you should in return grant yourself all the good things of 
life you can possibly grab. Some of these good things will be for your body, 
the machine that contains your person, and also that you use to perform, walk, 
feel, and think. This machine also is a means of communication. Your face, 
the way you move, tell people things that sometimes you don't know yourself. 
I don't try to tell you that you have to appear always in an impeccable razzle
dazzle outfit (although in performance it helps your public feel that this is a 
very special occasion to enjoy, and it also helps you to feel special doing the 
work). You have to feel well and comfortable in your clothes, but also in your 
body. A body that works well, comfortably and smoothly, doesn't even need 
to be beautiful by Hollywood standards. It will inspire sympathy, confidence, 
and relaxation. So give your body all it needs and indulge once in awhile in a 
little more. Learn to enjoy it, to live in it, never be embarrassed by it. Give 
it food, drink, sleep, air, sun, and water. It's more valuable than any automo
bile you will ever have. 

You'll need lots for your spirit and soul, too. The best work, the best informa
tion you can possibly get. A great variety of different information, from all areas 
of music and life. You will soon be a very, very dull person if you restrict your
self to your specialized area. Listen to other people, other instruments. Go to the 
theater, ballet, and whatever you can. Read the papers and watch T.V. Try to 
be a person and not just an organist. 

Finally, oh yes, there's the other people again. Since you're supposed to give 
them all you can, they're supposed to owe you the same. Squeeze all the juice 
out of them. Give everybody a chance to be wonderful to you, provided you 
return all you can to them. Reach out to them. Everyone will be richer in the 
end. 

If now you're a perfect artist and a perfect person (See what I mean? If 
not, start reading the above all over again!), you want to get on the road. 

What should you do? In the old times, people having completed their appren
ticeship went out travelling for a time. You should do the same. And of course 
the place to go is Europe. Don't expect wonders to happen as soon as you arrive: 
All of Europe ~s terribly crowded and hectic. People are naturally grouchy 
~nd they don't ~Ike strangers. ~ost. of them have very exotic ideas about Amer
Icans. They thmk that AmerIca IS full of plastic and hamburgers and sky
scrapers and Hamm0!ld organs and, of c?urse, dol~ars. They don't see that they're 
pretty much on theIr way, too, and smce they re more crowded, it may be 
ra~her awful there. They don't imagine that there are fantastic coasts, moun
tams, deserts, forests, and prairies in America, and that their place is much 
more spoiled than similar places in America. For most of them an American 
without gobs of money isn't an American. (They're as inhospitable to their fel
low Europeans as they will be to you, incidentally.) Life there is outrageously 
expensive. Although getting from Rome to Paris is not much further than from 
Iowa City to Detroit, they manage to make it as expensive (and much more dif
ficult) as getting from New York to Los Angeles. 

I like the story of France's vineyards being completely destroyed by some 
awful disease in the 19th century and the plants being reimported from New 
York State where they had been exported before. That's a true story that Euro
peans ha~e long forgotten, as they have also forgotten what the U.S. did for 
th~m dunn~ the Second World War. If they keep going, they will have to 
relmport theIr own culture too! 

However, you need to go there. All the music we make, or almost, comes 
from there, and you need to experience the background, the places, the culture, 
~he lang~age, the art, th; food - and, of course, the instruments. Again, study
mg foreIgn languages wIll be a big help. But still, be prepared for difficulties. 
Be also prepared to stay long enough to assimilate some of the things happening 
there. You shouldn't go there simply as a tourist. 

Back home, you need some kind of job. If you are going to be a teacher 
and that's really what you would like more than anything in the world look 
for a job. I still think that a teacher, if he or she wants to teach peo~le to 
become performers, has to have been a performer him or herself. But this 
may be difficult. 

In any case, remember that the more you have learned and achieved, the 
better your chances are going to be. Since the money situation is difficult now 
many schools look for organ/harpsichord people. Schools also want your nam; 
to advertise for them, and not to advertise for yourself with their name. If you 
want ~o. be a performer, you shoul~, I think, avoid the comfort of teaching. I 
know It IS very, very hard, but you WIll need all your time. 

Don~t believe just because .you're good that concert engagements will fly to 
you WIthout any effort. It wIll take you about ten years to get to that point. 
But in the meantime, there are several things that you may - or may have to 
-do: 

1. Write hundreds of letters. Personal letters. I would say about three or 
five each day. You have to sell a product. So be professional. Do not think that 
a manager will help. Managers need to make their living too (it's hard enough 
for them) and they won't take anyone who hasn't already achieved some things 
by him/herself. If you want the manager to spend two or three hours a day 
just trying to sell you~ you'll have to pay for it. That's all dirty work, but you 
must go through it. However, there are other ways. 

2. Go to competitions. We all agree that competitions are stupid, whether 
or not you win. But if you win, it will help you. If you don't, it may help 
anyway. It's a goal for yourself, and you will meet people from all over the 
world. Someone important may hear you. You will make friends among other 
competitors. Later, these people may help you and you may be of help to them. 
Judges at the competition may like your playing and want to help you. You 
will see other places and gain experience. 

3. Start something exciting where you live, a concert series or a program 
to make it exciting; use any means you can to make people attend. Invite 
people from outside. Support your enterprise by creating a society with mem
bership fees. Be very eclectic; people need to know about all kinds of music. 
This will, if you get it together, also give you credit elsewhere. 

4. Some people have become well-known through records, starting their own 
company, or recording for a company already existing. I think that now the 
market may be too crowded, but you may have better ideas, or find something 
wonderful that hasn't yet been recorded. 

5. Keep in touch with other people trying to do the same things. They may 
give you ideas or help you in some way. 

6. At the beginning, keep absolutely available for your work. Marriage and 
babies never help. And it's not too good for marriage and babies to have moms 
and dads fighting to get established. Wait for that. Don't get caught by any 
routine. Be imaginative all the time, in your life and in your work. Be as gen
erous as you can. In the long run, life will give you every opportunity you need. 
Work hard, fast, but don't be impatient. Never forget, you have to be sure that 
you're doing the right thing as well as you can. Trust yourself! 

Colorado State University has an
nounced a Church Music & Liturgical 
Dance Workshop, to be held at the 
Fort Collins campus July 20-21. The 
clinicians will be Dr. James McCray 
and Ms. Therees Tkach; sessions will 
be devoted to various aspects of choral 
music, as well as to demonstrations of 
dance techniques. Organ recitals by 
Mary Lou Kallinger and Robert Ca
varra will be included. For further in
formation, write Summer Workshops 
- Church Music, Colorado State Uni
versity, Dept. of Music, Ft. Collins, 
CO 80523. 

Announcements 

Music for Workship in the Small 
Church will be three 2-day workshops 
for organists and choir directors July 
13-14 in Duluth, MN; July 15-16 in 
Brainerd, MN; and July 21-22 in Twin 
Cities, MN. Leaders will be Ronald 
Gauger and Cleo Kuelbs. For informa
tion, write University of Minnesota 
at Duluth, Continuing Education & 
Extension, 403 Administration Bldg., 
Duluth, MN 55812. 

Sir David Willcocks will direct 
courses for singers and choirmasters at 
Christ Church Cathedral in Victoria, 
British Columbia, Aug. 9-16. Inquiries 
should be directed to the cathedral of
fice at 912 Vancouver St., Victoria, BC 
V8V 3V7. 
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An Organ W.~rkshop, with focus on 
hymnody and improvisation, will take 
place July 17-18 at Concordia College 
in Bronxville, NY. The clinicians will 
be Gerre Hancock, W. Thomas Smith, 
and Richard Heschke. Information is 
available from the college at Bronx
ville, NY 10708. 

An English Handhell Ringers Work· 
shop will take place at Indiana Uni
versity in Blooming July 20-24. David 
R. Davidson, President of the Amer
ican Guild of English Handbell Ring
ers, will be the director. For additional 
information, write Special Sessions, 

School of Music, Indiana University, 
Bloomington, IN 47405. 

A Conference on Music in Parish 
Worship will be held at Bethel 
Lutheran Church in Madison, WI, 
July 20-22. The staff will consist of' 
Richard Proulx, James Litton, John 
Ferguson, and Allen Pote; sessions will 
be directed to musicians of both litur
gical and non-liturgical traditions. 
Further information is available from 
the University of Wisconsin-Extension 
Music Dept., 610 Langdon St., Madi
son, WI 53706; 608-263-2954. 

A Summer Course in French Music 
1680·1730 will be offered by the Acad
emy for the study and performance of 
Early Music in Ann Arbor, MI, in co
operation with the University of Mich
igan, July 20-Aug. 1. Instruction will 
include voice, chorus, baroque violin, 
baroque flute, recorder, baroque oboe, 
viola da gamba, and harpsichord. 
Further information is available from 
the Secretary, ASPEM, 801 Minor, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103. 
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Gebrauchsmusik is usually a term 
which means "utility music" or "work
aday music" and is often associated 
with music designed for amateurs in 
home gatherings. Perhaps I am stretch
ing a point here from what Paul 
Hindemith, a composer associated 
with this kind of music, originally had 
in mind, but in a broad sense, music 
used in church services for certain 
functions such as prayer responses, in
troits, offerings, and other similar oc
casions is, in effect, a type of Ge
brauchsmusik. Other characteristics as
sociated with the term include the 
avoidance of technical difficulties, 
forms of moderate length and simpli
city, and adaptability to available 
performers and instruments. For the 
most part, church choirs are usually 
comprised of "amateur musicians." 
Thus, much of the music employed in 
Sunday church services is Gebrauchs
musik. 

The reviews this month concern 
music for some of these special situa
tions. This is not to suggest that the 
music is necessarily inferior, only that 
it conforms to certain conditions mak
ing it particularly useful for that pur
pose. Many of these works could be 
used as anthems or in some other cir
cumstance, but each is recommended 
for consideration as this type of "utility 
music" under one of three broad 
categories necessary to most churches. 

Benedictions 

A Blessing. William Ferris; unison and 
organ; G.I.A. Publications, G-2265, 40¢ 
(E). 
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harpsichordist 
Robert Edward Smith 

pianist 
Thomas Richner 

classical gUitarISt 
Giovanni DeChiaro 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Gebrauchsmusik 

. This quietly serene unison setting 
has repetitive choral material above a 
gentle organ background that changes 
slightly with each repetition. The or
gan part is on three staves, with regis
tration suggestions. The vocal line is 
tender, with a calm sensitivity and a 
gentle closing amen. This is a beau
tiful blessing that could be used for 
benedictions or as a response for spe
cial prayers. 

Benediction. Bebe Snyder; SATB un
accompanied; Theodore Presser Co., 
342-40135,45¢ (E). 

On two pages, this four-part block
chord setting of the famous text "The 
Lord bless you and keep you" has mild 
dissonances and an average voice range 
for all parts. Lasting only 45 seconds, 
it really functions only as a benedic
tion. It is of moderate tempo and is 
generally soft throughout. 

In Peace and Joy I Now De)part. 
Bartholomaus Gesius (1555-1613); 
SATB with optional keyboard; Jack 
Spratt Music Co., (Plymouth Music 
Co.), MS 2019, 30¢ (M-). 

Three are three verses in this late 
Renaissance style motet which has both 
the original German and an English 
text for performance. Using the fami
liar style rather than an elaborate 
contrapuntal style, it would be pos
sible to use separate sections of this 
work for different needs within a ser
vice. The second verse would be fine 
as an introit and the opening title verse 
as the benediction, with the middle 
verse possibly serving as a prayer re
sponse. The music is almost the same 
for each of the verses so this is, in ef
fect, a strophic part song. 

Two Benedictions. John Horman; 
mixed voices and keyboard; Hinshaw 
Music Co., HMC-487, 70¢ (M-). 

The first is May the Lord Watch, a 
round for four equal voices with key
board. In the first thematic statement, 
the 6/8 meter is broken up occasional
ly into several 5/8 measures, but, when 
the round begins in canon, those mea
sures are not used. The mood is joy
ful with a hemiola as the main musi
cal characteristic. The keyboard part 
is simple. The second benediction is 
called Blessing. It too is unusual, be
cause there are movement instructions 
for additional choreography making 
this four-page work a liturgical dance 
composition. The vocal music is in two 
parts with a quiet and flowing back
ground on the keyboard. Both of these 
verses are simple yet attractive and 
offer some new dimensions for bene
dictions. Highly recommended. 

Communion Music 

Jesus and the Children. Robert 
Kreutz; unison/2 part with optional 3 
part and keyboard; Choristers Guild, 
A-227, 80¢ (E). 

The title is somewhat misleading in 
this four-movement communion ser
vice. The movements follow a modern 
mass text but exclude the Credo. The 
Lamb of God movement is a repetition 
of the second movement, Glory to God. 
Parts are designated for the cantor 
and the amount of divisi singing is very 
limited. This is a gentle and generally 
pretty version which is quite well
suited for young voices and is sure to 
be enjoyed by the congregation. 

The guitar is not to be used with 
the keyboard and consists of chord 
symbols above the keyboard part. The 
work has 20 pages and 8 short move
ments. In addition to the traditional 
mass movements, again excluding the 
Credo, Sleeth also has music for Alle
luia, Christ will Come, Amen and Go 
in Peace. When in two or three parts, 
the music is canonic, so that it never 
becomes too difficult for young voices; 
they merely sing as in a round. The 
keyboard part is easy, strictly an ac
companiment. The final movement, 
Go in Peace, is particularly effective 
and would be a charming benediction 
for any service sung by children. 

Communion Rite. Tom Parker; SATB, 
cantor, congregation and organ/piano 
with optional guitar; G.I.A. Publica
tions, G-2395, 70¢ (M-). 

There are two pieces in this setting. 
Lamb of God is predominantly in uni
son above a flowing keyboard part. 
There is a brief four-measure bridge to 
the Communion Song, Praise the Lord, 
My S ouZo In the bridge, the celebrant 
and people have some spoken text 
above instrumental (transitional) mu
sic. This song has material for the 
congregation which may be printed in 
the program for parish use and this 
serves as a refrain sung between the 
7 verses of the chorus. The verses have 
three sets of music so that with each 
verse fresh music is sung, rather than 
repetitive strophic sounds. The style 
of the first piece is somewhat folk-like. 

An Easy Communion Service (Missa 
de Sancto Albano). Healey Willan; 
SA,TB and organ; C.F. Peters, No. 
66850, 90¢ (M). 

Although this music dates from 
1929, it continues to have warm ap
peal. There are seven movements, in
cluding a Credo. All are in English 
except the opening Kyrie eleison. Often 
the organ merely doubles the choral 
writing, but there are places where its 
function is more involved yet still ac
companimental. The Sanctus, Bene
dictus and Agnus Dei movements are 
brief, but the final movement is a joy
ful and longer Gloria in excelsis. The 
modal harmony and sensitive choral 
lines combine into a work of beauty 
that merits use. 

Prayer Responses 

Five Short Anthems or Responses. 
Vaclav Nelhybel; SATB and organ; 
E.C. Kerby Ltd., 9378-924m, 55¢ (E). 

All are based on Psalm texts and 
are brief, ranging from 1-3 pages. The 
organ part usually is only a doubling 
of the choral lines, which are pre
dominantly homophonic with some 
internal passing activity notes and 
short melismas. The modality and in
trospective nature are consistent 
throughout all of these pieces. Because 
of their length, they seem more ap
propriate as responses than as an
thems. The titles are 0 come, let us 
worship, I wait for the Lord, Out of 
the depths, Unto Thee, 0 Lord (two 
settings). 

Versicles, Responses, and The Lord's 
Prayer. Donald Hunt; SATB with 
brief solos for priest; Basil Ramsey 
of Alexander Broude Inc., 1021, 60¢ 

Bread and Wine. Natalie Sleeth; uni- (M). 
son, 2 or 3 part with keyboard or This clearly is functional service 
guitar; Choristers Guild, C-8, $2.25 music. The responses used are for vari-
(E). . ~ ous circumstances and are usually in 

a four-part setting lasting only a few 
measures. They are always preceded by 
the chant material for the priest. The 
Lord's Prayer setting is the longest 
musical example in this 7-page leaflet 
containing 16 different responses, in
cluding some Amen settings. The mu
sic is mildly dissonant and interesting. 
It is recommended for use in various 
church denominations. 

An American Anthem Book. Com
piled and edited by Leonard Van 
Camp; SATB and keyboard; Unicorn 
Music Co., 1.0017.2, $3.95 (M-). 

These are 13 works in this 30-page 
collection, many by less-familiar early 
American composers. Composers in
cluded are I.B. Woodbury, Timothy 
B. Mason, Edward L. White, Thomas 
B. Hastings, Lowell Mason, Dr. G.K. 
Jackson, William Bradbury, William 
G. Tomer, T.C. O'Kane and Rev. 
Robert Lowery. Van Camp, the editor, 
includes a page of instructions with 
suggestions for using these selections 
and believes that these works have 
multiple purposes. Four are long 
enough to be used as anthems. The 
others are suggested as opening sen
tences (call to worship), prayer re
sponse to scripture reading, offering, 
final responses and amens. All are quite 
simple, usually in a homophonic style 
with parts doubled in the keyboard, 
and they are useful for various times in 
the Christian year including Christmas 
and Easter. 

Cause Us, 0 Lord. Ron Nelson; SATB 
and organ; Boosey and Hawkes, 5441, 
50¢ (M). 

This is taken from his larger work, 
Three Ancient Prayers, but should not 
be confused with his other setting of 
the same text for unison voices. This 
is a lO-page anthem but it would 
serve well as a prayer response on a 
special occasion. Most of the choral 
writing is in unison or two parts and 
the organ plays an important and 
equal role. Registrations are suggested 
and the piece has several tempi and a 
wide range of dynamics, but ends with 
a quiet amen. 

Two Canons. Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart (1756-91); four equal voices 
unaccompanied; Alexander Broude 
Inc., AB 954, 60¢ (M-). 

The first canon is a setting of the 
two words Ave Maria; the remainder 
of the familiar text is not used. The 
canon is 12 measures in length and has 
a range of a ninth, which should fit 
most voice combinations well. Allelu
jah is the title and only word used in 
the second canon. It is longer and more 
involved, with a theme is stately whole 
notes and melismatic flowing lines. 
The range extends from Bb to high F, 
which makes it more taxing. 

Amen. Alessandro Scarlatti (1660-
1725) ; SATB and organ; European 
American Music Corp, EA 231, 45¢ 
(M-). 

In this 7-page contrapuntal setting 
of the word amen, the keyboard has 
an optional interlude which could be 
eliminated if used as a prayer response. 
The organ part is on two staves and 
is somewhat busy, providing a driving 
rhythmic background and often doubl
ing one or more of the vocal lines. The 
piece is chromatic and moves through 
many tonal areas. It would be pos
sible to use either half of the setting as 
a response to two different prayers in 
a service. 

THE DIAPASON 



You Can't Buy These Pipes 
. but you can have their sound 

Le challenge of 
bringing the unique sound 
of certain rare pipes to the 
musical world was taken up 
by the Allen Organ 
Company. . . largest 
manufacturer of church 
organs in the world. 

You see ... we couldn't buy 
these pipes either. 

This is an actual photograph 
of a shipping crate containing 
Diapason pipes as they arrived 
from England, on loan to us 
from a famous organ. 

The secrets of producing this 
particular Diapason sound through 
conventional organ construction are lost to the 
world forever ... they died with their creator a 
century ago. 

The artisans at Allen Organ have analyzed 
these vintage 1864 pipe~ in their laboratories, 

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062 (215) 966-2202 

and have fed into their digital computer 
tone generation equipment the 
information necessary to bring their 
exciting sound back to life. 
At this time the only ways known 
to produce this priceless sound are 
through the Allen Digital 
Computer Organ, or playing 

the original pipes. 
You may order such English 
Diapason Voices in the 

permanent specification of 
your Allen Organ {most 
models}. 

Or, you may add this rich 
Diapason sound to all Allen Organs 

equipped with Alterable Voice capability ... for 
only $2.00 per tone card! 

Tomorrow's affordable technology, bringing 
you the priceless sounds of the past. 

~------------------------------------------------~, 

Allen Organ Company 
Dept. 071 Macungie, P A 18062 

D Send free literature 
D Send English Diapason tone card ($2.00 enclosed) 

Name _______________________________ _ 

Address _ _______ ______ ________ _ 

City ___ ____ State _ __ Zip _ _ _ 
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Acoustics in Worship Spaces 
A New Sound at All Saints' Church, Beverly lh'lls, California 

by Thomas Foster, in conjunction with John H. Chequer and Manuel Rosales 

All Saints' Church has just com
pleted a project to refurbish and 
acoustically renovate its worship space. 
For many years, there have been dis
cussions of the need to improve the 
acoustical properties of the church. 
Written in recognition that what may 
be "good" acoustics to some may be 
"bad" acoustics to others, the follow
ing sets forth the reasons for under
taking the recent renovations. 

In the long uninterrupted history of 
the Christian Church, all of the five 
senses have been utilized in worship. 
Of all the senses, however, hearing, 
and coupled with it, speech and sing
ing, have been of prime importance 
in illuminating the word of God. Thus, 
the transmission of sound in a worship 
space is of high importance. 

Beginning with the construction of 
great cathedrals and churches more 
than a thousand years ago, large wor
ship spaces have been built with wood, 
stone, concrete, plaster, and other 
"hard" materials. Linked with tradi
tional architectural shapes, the re
sults produce an aesthetically pleasing 
and acoustically effective worship space 
in which sounds of all kinds travel 
well, reflect off the hard surfaces, then 
decay, or die away slowly and natu
rally. It is in this acoustical ambience 
that the great majority of corporate 
worship has been enacted over the 
centuries. Most importantly, it is the 
setting in which our liturgy and vir
tually all great church music was con
ceived. 

In the period when All Saints' 
Church was built, the "science" of 
acoustics was in a period of over-reac
tion. Experts from coast to coast were 
advising the wide-spread use of absor
bent materials to be applied to interior 
surfaces lest there be too much "echo" 
in the building. At All Saints', the 

Stephen Rapp has been appointed 
organist-choirmaster of C h r i s t ' s 
Church in Rye, NY, where he suc
ceeds William Self, who has served 
the church in an interim capacity. Mr. 
Rapp, currently a doctoral candidate 
at the Institute of Sacred Music of 
Cale University, holds degrees from 
the Eastman School of Music and 
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View of acoustical renovation in prOClress at All Saints' Church 

upper side walls, rear wall, and the 
ceiling were covered with soft or ab
sorptive materials to the extent that 
most reverberation time was elim
inated. As a result, these large surfaces 
absorbed so much sound as it was 
produced that neither the organ, choir 
or spoken word was ever as effective 
as it should have been in a building of 
its size. (It is interesting to note that 
the architectural function of the shell
shaped apse behind the high altar is to 
focus and project sound into the nave. 
This function was destroyed when the 
apse was coated with absorptive plas
ter.) The attempts to minimize rever-

be ration time were excessive, thereby 
ignoring the aesthetical necessities of 
liturgy and music. 

We are fortunate that in 1950, the 
builders of the new church had the 
vision to reproduce, on a larger scale, 
the same ageless classic shape of the 
existing chapel. The church's thick 
walls, hard floors, and high wooden 
ceiling make it possible to achieve 
greater reverberation in this fine build
ing by covering the sound-absorbing 
surfaces. The soft acoustical tile in the 
ceiling has been covered wi th 5/8" 
sheets of gypsum, which satisfies the 
fire code requirements as well as pro-

Appointments 

Yale, and will begin his new duties on 
Aug. 1. He has studied with Michael 
Schneider in Cologne under the aus
pices of a German government grant. 
His other teachers include David 
Craighead, Robert Baker, and Char
les Krigbaum. Mr. Rapp has ap
peared as a soloist and accompanist in 
the eastern United States, as well as 
in Germany, France, Denmark, and 
India. He has been organist-music di
rector at St. Paul's on the Green, 
Norwalk, CT since 1977. 

Larry Sandberg has been named 
advertising manager at Theodore 
Presser Co. He was previously editor 
at Oak Publications, co-director of 
the Denver Folklore Center School 
for Music, and instructor at Boston 
University. A musician and author 
with interests in early and traditional 
music, Mr. Sandberg has written sev
eral instruction books for fretted in
struments. 

James Kibbie has been appointed 
to the organ faculty of the Univer
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor for 
the coming academic year. He re
ceived the DMA degree from that 
institution as a student of Marilyn 
Mason, and has won both the Grand 
Prix de Chartres and the Interna
tional Organ Competition of the 
Prague Spring Festival. 

viding a reflective surface. The gypsum 
was cut to fit each ceiling panel, and 
was applied with a heavy coat of ad
hesive, followed by nails penetrating 
into the ceiling structure. Finally, 
molding to frame each panel was ap
plied for further strength and to pro
vide a finished appearance. The 
porous plaster on the walls was filled 
and sealed, then painted. These things 
were accomplished through the guid
ance of nationally-recognized profes
sional consultants Jack Purcell of Los 
Angeles, and Lawrence Kirkegaard of 
Chicago. 

The cost of the project, approxi
mately $65,000.00, was funded from 
private gifts. 

Hymn singing will take on a new di
mension! Worshippers will hear their 
voices as a part of the larger body of 
sound. Corporate prayers and responses 
will seem to "float" in the building, 
and have new life. The sound of the 
choir and organ will more completely 
surround members of the congregation, 
no longer seeming distant to those 
seated in the rear of the nave. The 
sound of the spoken word will be more 
resonant and dynamic; but, yes, if 
rendered too quickly or indistinctly, 
may seem to blur. Fortunately, speech 
reinforcement systems solve such prob
lems. 

Alec Wyton, formerly of New York's 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and 
a leading Anglican liturgist and musi
cian, has said, "Vigorous corporate 
worship is impossible in a dry room." 
Let us rejoice now that all the fea
tures of such a "dry" room are gone, 
and in their place are surfaces designed 
to reflect the sounds of worship rather 
than absorb them. 

"Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord. Hallelujah!" (Psalm 
150, v. 6). 

James Russell Brown has been ap
pointed organist-director of music at 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Weston, 
MA, leaving a similar position at First 
Parish Unitarian, Norwell. A gradua
ate of Oberlin and New England Con
servatories, where he studied with Da
vid Boe, William Porter, and Yuko 
Hayashi, he has served as organist
choirmaster at Christ Church, Huron, 
OH, and Church of the Advent, Wil
liamston, NC. Mr. Brown was summer 
organist and choir director at Harvard 
University's Memorial Church in 1980 
and has taught at Bradford College 
in Haverhill, MA. He will continue 
in his present position as organist of 
Temple Sinai, Brookline. 

THE DIAPASON 



Robert Clark ha accepted an a p
pointment as profe sor of music at 
Arizona State Univer ity in Tempe 
beginning in September, where he will 
u pervise organ instruction on all 

levels and develop a D.M.A. program 
in organ. He succeeds David L. J ohn
son who retired at the end of the last 
academic year, and he leaves a po ition 
of 17 years standing at the University 
of Michigan. 

Mr. Clark holds his undergraduate 
degree from Central Methodist Col
lege in Fayette, MO, which recently 
honored him with a distinguished 
alumni award, and the M.S.M. degree 
from Union Theological Seminary. 
Prior to his Ann Arbor tenure, he held 
po itions at Baker University, Cornell 
College, and Christ United Presby
terian Church in Canton, OH. He ha 
appeared exten ively as an organ re
citalist and concertize under the rep
r sentation of Phillip Truckenbrod. 

William Partridge has been ap
pointed minister of music and organist 
at Cmi t Church Cathedral in St. 
Louis, MO, where he succeeds Ron
ald Arnatt. A Fellow of the College 
of Church Musician, Mr. Partridge 
al 0 received his M.M. degree in 
church music from that institution, 
where he studied with Leo Sowerby 
and Paul Callaway. In addition, he 
tudied in England with George ThaI

ben-Ball, Sir William McKie and the 
late Gerald Knight. He ha held teach
ing po ition at Peabody COIl ervatory, 
American Univer ity, Conver e C l
Iege, and Catholic University of Puerto 
R ico. He is married to the pianist 
Patricia Pruden. 

Ed Dunbar has been appointed 
chairman of the Division of Music at 
Bob Jone Univer ity in Greenville, 

, where he has taught organ and 
erved as university organi tine 

1978. He i a graduate of Henderson 
State University and hold M.M. and 
D.M.A. degrees in organ from Louis
iana State University, where he 
tudied with Ri hard Heschke and 

Herndon Spillman. He will continue 
in his teaching and performing posi
tions at the South Carolina institution. 
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Appointments 

Jean-Louis Coignet has been ap
pointed Tonal Dir ctor of Casavant 
Frere Limitee, the organbuilders lo
cated in t. Hyacinthe, Quebec. He 
hold a doctorate from the Univer ity 
of Pari and has be n active in the 
European organ scene for twenty-five 
years. He has contributed many arti
cles to international organ journals, 
including s veral in these pages: "The 
Great Organ of a re-Coeur in Pari , 
France' (Oct. 1978) "The Rebuilding 
of the Organ in St. Eustache, Paris" 
(March 1 81 ) and~ in this present 
issue, "A Large Pug t House Organ." 
Recently appointed ' expert-organier" 
for the City of Paris J ean-Louis Coig
net will divide his time between 
F ranee and North America. 

Douglas L. Butler has accepted the 
po ition as organi t-choirmaster at the 
Chur h of the Advent of Christ the 
King in San Francisco, CA, effective 
this month. He will direct a male 
chorus which will ing Solemn Ma s, 

tations, and Benediction, and he will 
work with the rector to expand the 
liturgical/rnu ical program at the 
Anglo-Catholic parish. He al 0 plans 
to establish an organ studio and to 
continue concertizin under the repre
sentation of Artist Recitals. 

Dr. Butler leaves positions at J ef
fer. on Center for the Performing Arts, 
Lewis and Clark College, and St. 
Matthew' Epi copal Church in Port
land OR where he ha been a tive 
for the pa t thirteen years. In addi
tion to hi work a an organist and 
choral conductor, he ha been a re u
lar keyboard performer for the Ore
gon Symphony Or hestra and has di
rected th Portland Chamber Artist. 

Susan Annstrong has been ap
pointed minister of music at the 
Church of SS. Peter and Paul in Wa
terbury, CT. She holds degrees in or
gan performance and church music 
and assumes the position after five 
years of study in Europe. She was a 
student of the late Anton Heiller in 
Austria and of Michel Chapuis in 
France. 

Donald Neuen has been appointed 
professor of conducting and director 
of choral activities at the University 
of Rochester's Eastman School of Mu
sic. A graduate of Ball State U niver
sity, he studied privately with Julius 
Herford and Robert Shaw before 
serving in choral positions with the 
Indianapolis Symphony Chorus, Ball 
State University, the University of 
Wisconsin, George State University, 
and the Atlanta Symphony. He leaves 
a position as director of choral activ
ities at the University of Tennessee. 
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A Buxtehude Festival 
at the Westfield Center for Early Keyboard Studies 

by Cleveland Johnson 

If after the birthday revelries for 
Bach and Schutz in 1985 musicians 
still have the energy to celebrate, an 
equally important birthday, that of 
Dietrich Buxtehude (1637), will fol
low in 1987. As an "appetizer" to forth
coming festivities, The Westfield Cen
ter for Early Keyboard Studies, in 
\Vestfield, Massachusetts, presented a 
"Buxtehude Festival" on the weekend 
of April 4th and 5th which attracted 
a representative cross-section of per
formers, instrument builders, and mu
sicologists from the United States and 
western Europe. 

The weekend was ably planned and 
organized by the Center's directors, 
Lynn Edwards and Edward Pepe, who 
assembled a distinguished group of 
speakers for a unique conference com
bining the best of current musician
ship and scholarship. Although Buxte
hude's name is most frequently con
nected today with his organ works -
surely the most popular German 
works in the repertoire, outside those 
of J. S. Bach - all sides of his output 
were considered. 

The lectures presented the first day 
sought to give insight into the reli
gious, cultural, and physical sur
roundings in which Buxtehude worked. 
"The German Pietist Movement" 
presented by Ann Matter (University 
of Pennsylvania) provided an ex
cellent view of the religious climate of 
17th-century Lubeck and gave a good 
background for the next lecture on 
"Buxtehude and the Marienkirche" by 
Kerala Snyder (Yale University). Dr. 
Snyder, currently preparing the first 
exhaustive monograph in English on 
Buxtehude, supplied useful detail on 
the organs in the Marienkirche as 
Buxtehude knew them, on his respon
sibilities as church organist and direc
tor of the Abendmusiken, and on his 
non-musical duties as Werckmeister, a 
senior administrative position in the 
church. 

Lectures the second day dealt with 
Buxtehude's music. Eva Linfield (doc
toral candidate, Brandeis University) 
spoke on the chamber works, her dis
sertation subject. This presentation 
included a good comparison of two 
varying versions of the Bb Maior 
Sonata. The cantatas - their varying 
forms of text and treatment - were 
discussed later by Dr. Snyder. 

Alternating with the lectures, organ 
masterclasses were held by Harald 
Vogel, director of the North German 
Organ Academy. Vogel acted in many 
ways as a pivotal figure between the 
musicologists and performers. His 
years of practical scholship and insight 
gleaned from his work with the mean
tone-tuned Schnitger organ in Stade -
considered the most ideal Buxtehude 
instrument at present - were shared 
with the participants in three stimulat
ing sessions on the Fisk organ of the 
Westfield First Congregational Church. 

For a panel discussion on "Editing 
the Keyboard Works," Vogel and 
Snyder were joined by Christoph 
Wolff (Harvard University) and Owen 
J ander (Wellesley College). Wolff, 
who is beginning work on a new 
scholarly edition of the keyboard 
works, explained the history of the 
many editions to date: the sources 
used, the varying editorial approaches 
represented, and the strengths and 
weaknesses of each. The dilemma of 
editing Buxtehude, from whom no 
autograph manuscripts have survived, 
was made clear to participants by com
paring the contents of the numerous 
sources for the pedaliter preludes. Two 
particulars problems were discussed: 
how often the bass voice was intended 
to be played as an obligato pedal line, 
and the possibility that numerous com
positions survive today only in a trans
posed form. 

At the conclusion of each day a 
public concert was held. The Saturday 
evening concert offered secular works 

Above: Hal"Gld Vogel playing a pedal harpsichord by Hill & Tyre (Grand Rapids, MI). 

Rl9ht: rehearsing for Buxtehude I:onl:ert are lIeft to right) Sarah Cunningham, Harald 
Vogel, Nancy Zylstra, and Thomas Albert. 
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by Buxtehude and his contemporaries 
Thomas Baltzer, Heinrich Biber, 
lohann KerB, and .T ohann Schop. 
Vogel was joined by Thomas Albert, 
baroque violinist, and Sarah Cunning
ham, gambist. Albert, playing a well
nreserved violin by Jacobus Steiner 
( 1680), gave the audience the treat of 
hearing an old violin sounding as it 
was built to sound, with natural in
temity and resonance. Making his sec
nnd appearance in the United States, 
this young German violinist showed a 
fine understanding and mastery of the 
instrument. Among his best efforts 
was Biber's sonata, the c~Crucifixion 
of Christ" from the Mystery Sonatas of 
c. 1675, in which the technical ad
vantages of the baroque violin and 
bow are exploited. Sarah Cunningham 
showed herself to be a superb continuo 
partner and a virtuosic soloist. 

Vogel played the pedal harpsichord 
hy Keith Hill with the thrilling fury 
for which he has become known and 
proved himself the master of those out
bursts of frenzy so often found in 
Buxtehude. The instrument ( tuned 
modified Kirnberger) was shown off 
to stunning effect in the G Major Toc
cata and the Preludes in a, d, and e 
minor. The audience was allowed to 
judge here the hypothesis that many 
of Buxtehude's "organ" works were 
practiced at home on the pedal harp
sichord and were perhaps specifically 
conceived for that instrument. 

The concerts were enriched by a 
variety of other keyboard instruments 
supplied by Hill, all well played by 
Vogel. A rarely head suite (d minor) 
was performed on a fretted clavichord 
which filled the room with its intimate 
sound. A novel single-manual harpsi
chord ( tuned modified meantone) 
with three eight-foot registers was used 

Ilmm~I~111 

for continuo as well as in the G Major 
Toccata, and a clavicytherium (tuned 
strict meantone), exhilarating both 
visually and tonally, was also used for 
continuo. 

The Sunday afternoon concert fea
tured free organ works, the harpsi
chord Prelude in g minor, and the d 
minor trio sonata as well as a selection 
of Buxtehude's sacred works. Vogel 
performed several chorale preludes and 
the fantasy on "Wie schon leuchtet der 
Morgenstern," but the real highlights 
were the cantatas "Gen Himmel zu 
dem Vater mein" and "Singet dem 
Herrn ein neues Lied," both of which 
had been discussed earlier in the day 
in some detail. For these works the 
trio of the previous evening was joined 
by the soprano, Nancy Zylstra, a spe
cialist in early vocal technique and 
frequent performer with Max van Eg
mond. Ms. Zylstra's voice, with a clear 
and unforced tone and controlled use 
of vibrato, was well-suited to Buxte
hude's music. 

Since much of the festival was re
corded it is to be hoped that tran
scripts of the lectures and discussions 
will be made available. By bringing to
gether the scholars who are working on 
the new complete edition (Broude 
Brothers) and the performers who are 
spearheading the Radio Bremen com
plete recording, the Westfield Center 
has started toward what promises to be 
a successful Buxtehude Year in 1987. 

Cleveland Johnson is a doctoral candi
date at Christ Church College, Oxford 
University, where his dissertation topic 
is Keyboard Intabulations in German 
Tablatures of the 16th and 17th Cen
turies. A graduate of Oberlin College 
C012servatory, he is presently doing reo 
search at the University of Gottingen un · 
der a Fulbright scholarship. 
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SOMETIMES THE MOST IMPRESSIVE 
VOICE ISN'T IN THE CHORUS. 
It's behind the chorus. And it comes from the new Baldwin 
632 Classical Organ. You see, like an inspiring chorus, this 
great organ has a voice all its own. With a clarity and 
brilliance you'd expect to find only in a pipe organ. 
Its magnificent sound comes from an ingenious multiple 
tone generator system. Featuring a total of four tone gener
ators instead of one or two found in competitive models. 
What's more, the Baldwin 632 comes with a full comple
ment of inter- and intramanual couplers for expanded 
tonal variety. Unique speaker placement for greater 
presence of sound. Stretch tuning for a more brilliant 
upper register. And controlled attack and release - stop 
by stop, note by note - for more realistic articulation. 
You'll also find the Baldwin 632 can automatically 
transpose into all 12 keys at the push of a button. And its 
ensemble pre-sets can be easily adjusted to your own 
playing preference. 
So if you're looking for the best value in big organ sound, 
look to the Baldwin 632. Its voice will be an inspiration. 

H :..,.,. -~ Baldwin Piano and Organ Company a.U '" .n® P.O. Box 2525, Dept. D-7, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 
I'd like more information on the new Baldwin 632 Classical Organ. 

Name ______________________________________ ___ 

Organization ___________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ _ 

City ___________ State _______ Zip __ _ 



Beckley's New Organ 

(continued from p. 1) 

church of 800 members, blessed with 
esthetic and social concern and a mea
sure of musical and financial leader
ship, might offer the community. 
(They laugh now as they tell you how 
at times these basic considerations 
were about all on which they did 
agree!) 

Designer-builder Fritz Noack and 
consultant Joan Lippincott success
fully caught the church's vision and 
helped develop it. At different times 
and in different ways, each conveyed 
technical information understandably 
to the T ask Force, the church officers, 
and the whole congregation. Also, 
early in the process, Richard Peek of 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, Char
lotte, N.C., presented his analysis and 
general recommendations which were 
helpful in giving the church direction. 

And so it came to pass, after several 
years of inquiry followed by the Organ 
Task Force's two-year intensive pro
cess of research, travel to organ com
panies, countless hours of discussion, 

JOHN 

In better record stores 
coast to coast, or by mail: 
U.S. $8.98 per album + 

~----i $1.50 postage/handling 
'--_--' (California orders add tax). 
Towerhill Records, 6000 Sunset Blvd., 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
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debate, and finally hard-won consen
sus among themselves, that the issue 
was brought before the congregation. 
An informed, enthusiastic congregation 
voted (with only one negative vote!) 
to contract for the Noack organ pro
posed by the Task Force and renovate 

. the front of the church to accommo
date it - if the money could be raised. 
That was a very big "if." The ap
proved proposal required that the 
money be raised or pledged through a 
voluntary outside-the-budget campaign 
between December and May. If 
enough could not be raised by the 
May deadline to commission the mini
mum-sized organ drawn up, with future 
additions allowed for in the design, 
then the project would be dropped 
and alternate plans made. 

The next step was to organize the 
campaign. A finance committee was 
formed, headed by a businessman 
whose enthusiasm was contagious and 
whose financial competence was espe
cially trusted. He emphasized that no 
gift was too small, that this was a 
congregational effort, not just a pet 
project of a few wealthy donors and 
interested musicians. At the same time 
he and his campaign committee 
(which included two of the Task 
Force members) set out to uncover 
the larger gifts from those they felt 
could both afford and might respond 
to a definite challenge to do something 
special. 

With three months, to the amaze
ment of even the most optimistic sup
porters, enough pledges, gifts, and 
memorials were secured to sign a con
tract and begin plans for renovating 
the sanctuary. In six months, there was 
enough for the maximum plan. Three
fourths of the church's members had 
contributed. And contrary to the pre
diction of some, the regular church 
budget was met and in fact, increased. 
The church found that a campaign 
stressing excellence in the church's 
worship and ministry, along with edu
cation and vision for what that can 
mean in the life of both church and 
community, has spill-over value in 
overall stewardship. 

At this point, to help deal with the 
renovation process, the Task Force 
was expanded to include additional 
members with either special expertise 
or those who had responsibility for cer
tain aspects oT buildings and property. 
But The Task Force felt it was of par
ticular importance to have had the 
same core of people on board from 
beginning to end, serving on the fi
nance committee and larger organ 
committee. 

The dedication week-end drew par
ticipants from a wide area for a work
shop led by Noack and Lippincott, 
concluding with a panel of the Task 
Force members answering questions on 
their "process." The service of dedica
tion and evening recital filled the 
church to overflowing. Musicians and 
music lovers came from afar. A num
ber of tracker organbuilders wound 
their way through the West Virginia 
hills to observe a creation by one of 
their own. But the most excited par
ticipants of the weekend were, without 
question, members of the congregation 
and their friends in the community 
coming to hear and behold this once 
seemingly-impossible dream. If proof 
was needed to affirm the community's 
interest, it came on Saturday morning 
as Beckley awakened to find a full
page picture of the Noack organ on the 
cover of their newspapers' . weekly TV 
supplement with accompanying story. 

Response to the dedication events 
was a good omen of things to come. 
As would be expected, there is a mark
ed difference in the stress placed on 
music in worship, and a great improve
ment in congregational singing and 
willingness to try new hymns. The 
scope of selection and possibilities 
available to the organist and choir di-

rector for enriching the church's mu
sical offering has been stretched con
siderably. It has not gone unnoticed 
that a sharp increase in church 
growth seems to have coincided with 
the enthusiasm generated by the addi
tion of this outstanding instrument. 

In the Appalachian coalfields where 
poverty has attracted much federal 
funding over the years, an unwanted 
by-product has been an erosion of 
people's confidence to tackle any 
large financial goal for themselves, 
even when circumstances have 
changed for the better. Although this 
particular church has a history of 
support and openness to new ideas, 
many members believe that achieving 
the goal of this organ has been a 
pivotal event in the church's life. It 
is very hard now to say of any worth
while goal, financial or otherwise, 
that it just cannot be done. The argu
ment against that attitude stands in 
front of them every Sunday morning! 

The church is especially excited 
over the community participation 
stirred up by noontime recitals. These 
bring school children piling in along 
with downtown workers and shoppers, 
retired people, housewives, and col
lege students. Efforts to attract out
standing artists and groups are made a 
great deal easier, not only by having 
the instrument available but also by 
the commitment to excellence the or
gan represents. An unexpected side-ef
fect has come to light also: the chair
man of the Beckley Environmental Im
provement Committee sent the church 
a letter of appreciation for the part 
these "well attended programs are 
playing in the effort to revitalize and 
support the downtown." 

What about the object of this suc
cess story? Does this magnificent in
strument stand in a structure of over
whelming beauty and acoustical per
fection? Hardly. Fritz Noack was not 
denied the satisfaction of overcoming 
obstacles. The church, built in 1924, 
is far from an organbuilder's dream. 
The interior of the gray stone building 
might be described as a cruciform 
shape with shallow trancepts and long 
nave. The high ceiling is interrupted 
by overhanging balconies running the 
length and across the back to the 
church. Until the recent renovation 
the front had a low false ceiling which 
was added (the organ pipes were above 
it) so that most sound originating un
derneath was trapped. This had caused 
the choir several years earlier to move 
to the rear balcony while the organ 
remained in front, producing an impos
sible situation for accompaniment. 

Bringing choir and organ together 
in a place where the organ would 
speak toward the congregation was a 
first priority. Locating an organ of ade
quate size for the building in the rear 
balcony was out of the question be
cause of height. So, to the delight of 
the congregation and gradually to that 
of the choir, by now in the habit of 
being inconspicuous, the low front ceil
ing was removed. The installation 
brought ministers, choir, and organ 
back together up front, all facing the 
congregation. "If we can't stand to 
look at each other's faces during a 
worship service, I think there's some
thing wrong with the people or the 
service or the whole thing," com
mented Noack. 

There were two other major prob
lems to consider. Heavy carpet and 
padded seat cushions throughout the 
church were absorbing high-frequency 
sounds, and at either side of the rear 
balconies there were added classrooms 
built of thin wall board, which were 
eating up the low-frequency sounds. 
Carpeting in the chancel area was re
moved. Gradually other carpeting is 
expected to be replaced with runners. 

The organ had to overcome the 
acoustical handicap of recently-in
installed memorial seat cushions, which 

could not be thrown aside at the pres
ent time without alienating some of the 
needed congregational support. ("B\es
sed are organbuilders with some sense 
of reality," commented one member!). 
The flimsy walls in back have a short 
life, since expanded balcony space is 
needed for a growing church. 

We asked Mr. Noack if he feels he 
puts his reputation on the line when he 
builds an organ in a situation which 
is not going to present his instrument 
to its greatest advantage. He replied, 
"I try to remember that to a degree 
the organbuilder is in a servant role, 
that the purpose of the organ is not 
just one's reputation. Of course, one's 
artistic reputation will be better if he 
deals only with ideal circumstances. 
But do you deprive people of the best 
that is possible in their particular situa
tion because it won't do a lot for your 
own reputation? The only instance 
where I feel I do not want to waste 
my time is when a congregation is 
working in the opposite direction, not 
willing or trusting enough to let me 
try to do the best possible in their 
situation." 

The casework of this organ is crafted 
of quarter-sawn and fumed white oak, 
with tracery in cherry, highlighted 
with 14 carat gold leaf. The front 
pipes and most of the inside pipes are 
an alloy of 20% tin and 80% lead, 
with some stops from 70% tin, 30% 
lead and others from Honduras ma
hogany. The main case level contains 
the Great, its front pipes grouped in 
five flats and two V-shaped towers. 
The Great contains a big Principal 
chorus with the rather unusual dupli
cation of 8' Principals. There is also 
a 'Comet using 20/3', 2', and 1%' ranks 
that are actually hybrids of flutes and 
principal-type stops. The Trumpet 8' 
and Clarion 4' are the typical reeds for 
this division, except that the Clarion 
breaks back to 8' and even 16' in order 
to maintain its intensity all the way 
to the top. 

Above the Great are the two flats 
and the round tower of the Positive. 
This division is almost as powerful as 
the Great, but is generally crisper and 
thinner in sound. The Swell division 
provides different accompaniments, a 
small echo-chorus (based on the Viola 
8') and the oboe-like Hautbois. Be
hind the tall pipes of the Principal 
16', the Pedal division provides not 
only a variety of bass stops (such as 
the wooden 16' Trombone) but a full 
plenum with two mixtures, and stops 
for playing a treble melody in the 
pedal, such as the Clarion 2'. 

The music desk is done with fancy 
veneer inlay, stop knobs are turned 
in classical pattern, and the keyboards' 
naturals are covered with ebony; the 
sharps are bone-capped. The tem
perament of the organ favors the 
more common keys, while allowing 
all keys to be used. The wind pres
sure used is 80mm (3}'4") . 

Before shipment of the organ to 
Beckley, Barbara Bruns played a reci
tal in the Georgetown shop to an 
overflow audience. Technical installa
tion was done by shop foreman Eric 
Kenney and Richard Aylward with ad
justment and tonal finishing by Fritz 
Noack and John Farmer. 

"Sometimes," Noack points out, 
"when a new organ is to be built you 
have church organists riding their own 
hobby horses based mainly on what 
they are used to playing. Thus, con
venience features outweigh the aesthe
tic considerations. This was not so 
with organist Doug Gilmer or the 
church's organ committee. They tried 
to educate themselves to what was best 
for this particular situation. In the 
long run the Beckley organ is going to 
be aesthetically more interesting and 
cause much less trouble maintenance
wise than if we compromised with elec
tronic pulls and other such convenience 
features." 
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Mr. Gilmer says he has grown ac
customed to operating the stops which 
are in convenient position and reach, 
without the aid of pistons, and has 
someone pull stops for him if the situa
tion requires it. He has also adjusted 
to the flat pedalboard and feels the 
change from a radiating concave 
pedalboard to a flat one poses less 
problems than most organists antici
pate who have never played one. The 
pedals of the Noack organ are slightly 
wider than average which he finds 
helpful. He says he is more accurate 
on these pedals but does not know 
whether to attribute that to the flat 
pedalboard, the wider pedals, or his 
increase in practice which the new 
organ has inspired! 

In retrospect, those most involved 
agree there were several key points in 
the story. One was the enabling role 
of the minister, especially his willing
ness to be in the learning process with 
the Task Force and his skill in helping 
the group and the church deal with 
questions and conflicts along the way. 
Another very significant factor was to 
have the money or pledges in hand be
fore signing a contract. They mention 
the help of the consultant and the 
choice of their campaign leader as vital 
to success, too. 

"Choosing an organ is a lot like 
choosing a husband," began the Chair
man of the Organ Task Force as she 
introduced her group's proposal to the 
congregation for the crucial vote. 
"What suits one person doesn't nec
essarily suit someone else. The organ 
that is best for one church is not al
ways best for another. And once you've 
decided, you must live with it a long, 
long time." Beckley Presbyterian 
Church seems to have made a happy 
marriage and the entire community 
is the beneficiary. They are expecting 
to live with and enjoy the Noack or
gan for a long, long time. 

GREAT 
(56 notes) 

Bourdon 16' 
Principal 8' 
Second Principal 8' 
Chimney Flute 8' 
Octave 4' 
Nasard 2-2/3' 
Doublet 2' 
Tierce 1-3/5' 
Mixture II-III 
Sharp III 
Trumpet 8' 
Trumpet 4' 

POSITIVE 
(56 notes) 

Stopt Flute8' 
Praestant 4' 
Spire Flute 4' 
Gemshom2' 
SesquiaItera II (£0) 
Sharp III 
Cremona 8' 

SWELL 
(56 notes) 

Stopt Diapason 8' 
Viola 8' 
Principal 4' 
Oaribel4' 
Octave 2' 
Larigot 1-1/3' 
Vox Humana 16' 
Hautbois 8' 

PEDAL 
(30 notes) 

Principal 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Open Bass 8' 
Choral Bass 4' 
Mixture II 
Sharp IV 
Trombone 16' 
Trumpet 8' 
Oarion 2' 

Positive to Great 
Swell to Great 
Great to Pedal 
Positive to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Pedal VentU! 
Pedal Ventil 2 
Tremolo 

Music desk, keyboards, and drawknobs of Beckley Noack. 

Flat pedalboard of Beckley instrument, showing wide keys. 

Barbara Huey Schilling, a graduate Of Agnes Scott College with major in organ, is currently a free-lance writer living in Beckley, West Virginia, and is working on 
a book designed to help organ committees in their self-education, evaluation, selection, and fundraising process. She has been organist-choir director at the Church of 
The Good Shepherd, Richmond, Virginia; editorial assistant, Presbyterian U.S. Board of Christian Education; and reporter, Richmond News Leader. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS FOR OUTSTANDING INSTRUMENTS 

MARK BROMBAUGH organ, harpsichord, 
pedal harpsichord 

Faculty, Westminster Choir College 

LYNN EDWARDS organ, clavichord 
The Westfield Center for Early 

Keyboard Studies 

YUKO HAYASHI organ 
Chairman of the Organ Department 

New England Conservatory of rvlusic 

MARGARET IRWIN-BRANDON organ, 
harpsichord, fortepiano 

College Organist, l'v1ount Holyoke College 

PAUL O'DETTE lute 
Director of Early Music, 
Eastnlan School of Music 

EDWARD PARMENTIER harpsichotd, organ 
Faculty, University of Michigan 

EDWARD PEPE organ 
The Westfield Center for 

Early Keyboard Studies 

WILLIAM PORTER organ, harpsichord 
Faculty, Oberlin College 
Conservatory of ~'lusic 

CHRISTA RAKICH organ 
Faculty, Ne\N England Conservatory of :rvlusic 

Assistant University Organist 
Harvard University 

HARALD VOGEL organ 
harpsichord, clavichord 

Director of the North German Organ Academy 

MICHAEL LYNN and EDWARD PARMENTIER recorders and Baroque flute with harpsichord 
MUSICALISCHE COMPAGNEY late 16th- and 17th- century brass and wind ensemble 

THE MUSICIANS OF SWANNE ALLEY music of Michelangelo's Italy and Shakespeare's England 
MUSICK FOR THE GENERALL PEACE Baroque chamber music 

Buchanan Artists Ltd. 
Chester, Massachusetts 01011 Inquiries invited. Telephone: (413) 354-7701 
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New Organs 

Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral 
Kansas City. Missouri 

Or9an by Gabriel Kney. Ltd. 
London. Ontario. 1981 

John L. Schaefer, director of music 
John Oben, dedication recitalist, April 26 

Mechanical key action - electric stop action 

In a newly-built west end gallery, the instrument is encased in oak, with the Pedal 
to the left of the organist, the Swell, Fanf-are, and Great above the console and the 
Riickpositiv behind the organist. It replaces a 1929 Audin rebuilt in 1969-70,' which in 
turn replaced ,a 19.04 Hutchings. The specification was planned by Gabriel Kney, 
John Oben, 8111 Wilson, and John Schaefer. The dedication series continues with re
citals by James Moeser, John Schaefer, Gillian Weir, and Guy Bovet. 

Lynn A. Dobson· of lake City, lA, has 
completed a 2-manual and pedal organ 
of 3 1 ranks for his own church. the lake 
City Union Church. The instrument has 
mechanical key and stop action and is 
located at the front of the building. The 
::ase is af white oak with natural finish, 
while pipeshades are of plldauk, as are 
the hand-carved stop levers. Woods used 
around the console are black walnut, 
padauk, rosewood, ebony, and poplar, as 
well as ivory. The fa~ade pipes are of 70% 
polished tin. Audrey Williams is the mu
sic director for the church arid Jon Thies
zen. II member of the Dobson firm', is the 
organist. 

· lynn A. Dobson , member, American 
Institute of O rga nb uilders. 
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GREAT 
(sS notes) 

Prestant S' 
Gedackt S' 
Octave 'I' 
Koppelflote 'I' 
Nasard 2-2/3' 
Waldflote 2' 
Tierce 1-3/5' 
Mixt ure IV 
Dulz ian 16' 
Trumpet S' 
Tremulan t 
Swell to Great 

SWELL 
(SS notes) 

Roh rf lOt c S' 
Salicional 8' 
Celeste (TC) 8' 
Sp itzfl ote 'I ' 
Princi pa l 2' 
Gemsqu inte 1-1/3' 
Scha rf III 
Schalmei S' 
Tremula nt 

Subbass Ib' 
Presta nt S' 
Choral ba ss 'I' 
Mixture III 
Fagott Ib' 
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 

PEDAL 
(32 note~) 

ROC KPOSITIV (I ) 
(58 notes) 

HolzgedecH 8' 
Q uiniad 8' 
Praestant 4 ' 
Roh rflote 4' 
Oktav 2' 
Q uin t 1- 1/ 3' 
Sesq uia lter II 2-2/ 3' 
Sc. harff III I' 
R nkett 16' 
Kr ummhorn 8' 
Swe ll to Positiv 
Tremulant 

G REAT (IIJ 
(58 notes J 

Gedeckt 16' 
Praestant 8' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Oktav 4 ' 
Spitzflote 4.' 
Tier e 3- 1/ 5' 
Oktav 2 ' 
Mixtur IX 1- 1/ 3' 
limbel II 1/ 3' 
Trompete 8' 
Swell to G reat 
Posit iv to Great 
Fanfa re to Great 

SWELL ( II I ) 
(58 notes J 

Offenfl ote 8' 
Gamba 8' 
Vox Coe lestis 8' 
Prinzi pa l 4' 
Traversflote 4 ' 
Nasat 2-2/ 3' 
Bloc.kflote 2 ' 
Terz 1·3/ 5' 
Plein J eu V 2' 
Basso n 16' 
Trompette 8' 
Rega l 8' 
Cla iron 4' 
Tremu la nt 

FAN FA RE ( IV ) 
(58 notes J 

Spanische Trom pete 8' 
Spanische Trompete 4' 
Cornet V 

Robert L. Sipe, Inc., of Dallas, TX, has 
completed a 2-manual and pedal organ of 
26 stops and 35 ranks for the First United 
Presbyterian Church, las Cruces, NM. The 
mechanical-action instrument has electric 
stop action with solid-state combination 
action and a detached console, and is lo
cated at the front center of the building. 
It was dedicated In recital by organist 
Janet loman on Oct. 19, 1980. 

Bourdon Ib' 
Principal 8' 
Gedeckt S' 
Octave 4' 
SpiliflOte 'I' 
Super Octave 2' 
Sesouialtera II 
Mixture IV-V 
Trompete S' 
Tremulant 
Swell to Great 

Subbass Ib' 
Octave S' 
Spitzflote S' 
Choralbass 'I' 
Mixtu re III 
Fagott Ib' 
Trompete 8' 
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 

GREAT 
(bl notes) 

PEDAL 
(32 notes) 

PEDAL 
(32 notesJ 

Unte rsatz 32' 
Praestant 16' 
Subbass 16' 
Oktav 8' 
Gedecktbass 8' 
Choralbass 4' 
Prinzipal 2' 
Hintersatz V 2-2/3' 
Bombard 32' 
Posaune 16' 
Trompete 8' 
link 4 ' 
Swell to Pedal 
Great to Pedal 
Posit iv to Pedal 

SWELL 
(61 notes) 

Viole de Gambe S' 
Viole Celeste 8' 
Rohrflote S' 
Principal 'I' 
Nachthorn 4' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Quinte 1-1/3' 
Scharf III-IV 
Basson 16' 
Hautbois S' 
Tremulant 

, 

Austin Organs, Inc., of Hartford, CT, 
has recently installed a new functional 
Great division to the organ in St. An
drew's Episcopal Church, Staten Island, 
NY, where the Principal Chorus is divided 
on two "A" chests mounted on the front 
walls of the nave. The original instrument 
is the firm's Op. 216, built in 1908 and 
used continuously since then. Area rep
resentative Charles l. Neill handled the 
negotiations. 

GREAT 
Principal S' bl pipes 
Octave 4' bl pipes 
Super Octave 2' bl pipes 
Mixture II-IV 194 pipes 
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Announcements 

"The Organ and the Concert Hall" 
has been announced by the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln as its fifth an
nual organ conference, to be held Oct. 
14-17. Its purpose will be "to explore 
and bring into perspective what ap
pears to be a crisis in the relationship 
between the organ and musical life in 
the concert halls of the United States." 
Lectures will provide an overview to 
the problem of combining organ with 
other instruments during the past and 
concerts wiII include the premieres of 
new works for organ and instruments 
by William Albright and other com
posers, as well as works by Handel, 
Bach, Jongen, and Rayner Brown. 
Presentations will also address the 
acoustical problems of organs in con
cert halls. Leaders will include Wil
liam Albright, Eugenia Earle, Charles 
Fisk, Richard French, Robert New
man, and Maurice Peress. For further 
information, write Dr. George Ritchie, 
UNL Organ Conference, School of 
Music, University of Nebraska-Lin
coln, Lincoln, NE 68588. 

Theodore Presser Company has been 
named sole U.S. selling agent for Edi
tions Bornemann of Paris. The Borne
mann catalog of over 200 organ works 
centers around the editions and com
positions of Dupre. A complete listing 
is available from the company at 
Bryn Mawr PA 19010. 

The Hymn Society of America has 
awarded church music scholarships to 
Karen Fish and Sylvia Fogal, stu
dents at Wittenberg University in 
Springfield, OH. The society awards 
an annual scholarship in return for 
the university's provision of office 
space. 

The office of Murtagh /McFarIane 
Artists, Inc. will move to 3269 West 
30th St., Cleveland, OH 44109, ef
fective July 10. The new telephone 
number will be (216) 398-3990. In its 
new location, the agency, directed by 
Karen McFarlane, plans to continue to 
offer the current roster of concert or
ganists from the United States and 
Europe. 

An International Org;an Week has 
been announced by the city of Brussels, 
Belgium, for Nov. 2-8, 1981. Recitals 
will take place each day at 12:30 pm 
and at 8:30 pm, and will be given at 
the Cathedral of St. Michael, the Re
formed Church, the Church of St. 
Servais, the Church of St. Peter, the 
Church of the Dominican Fathers, the 
Church of Notre-Dame de la Chapelle, 
St. Guido's Church, and the Church 
of Notre Dame de Laeken. Performers 
will be Stanislas Deriemaeker (works 
of Cornet, van den Kerckhoven) , 
Michael Radulescu (Bach), Hubert 
Schoonbroodt (Babou), Werner Jacob 
(Reger), Ewald Kooiman, Andre Luy 
(Mendelssohn) , Heinz Schnauffer 
(Souht German organ music), Chris
topher Dearnly, Jozef Sluys (Lem
mens, Bach), Rene Saorgin, Robert 
Kohnen, and Francoise Renet 
(Dupre). 

A Ch~ral Subscription Service has 
been announced by the firm of Boosey 
and Hawkes. Upon payment of a one
time fee, subscribers will receive the 
new choral octavos published by the 
company. Further information is 
available from Boosey & Hawkes, Inc., 
P.O. Box 130, Oceanside, NY 11572. 

+ SIMPLICITY-ACCESSIBllITY- RELIABILITY-TONAL SUPERIORITY - OURABllITY- QUALITY + 
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Young people of any reasonable age who are serious, unbiased 
musicians, and have acquired a baccalaureate degree in o,rgan, 
we have a need and a place for three of you to: 

1. Learn voicing, 
2. Agree to a minimum of five years with us after your 

training, 
3. Learn finishing (assuming talent for such), 
4. Enjoy some travel - make new friends and meet old 

rivals, 
5. Enjoy, within reasonable disciplines, creativity, frustra

tion and even recognition. 

Further information will be provided to earnest candidates. Write to: 

Reuter Organ Company 
Attn: Franklin Mitchell, President 
P. o. Box486-A 
Lawrence, Kansas 66044 

ORGf1 Announces the sale of two famous and 
important consoles - both in superb condition 

The five manual Ruffatti solid state console from the Garden Grove Community Church controlled 
116 ranks with 24 generals and 62 manual and pedal pistons , controlling 9 divisions- Great, 
Swell, ChOir, Positiv, Bombarde, Pedal, Antiphonal: Great, Swell and Pedal; 67 couplers and Great 
on Choir transfer. 

The four manual Aeolian-Skinner electro-pneumatic console from Philharmonic 
Hall at Lincoln Center in New York City controlled 100 ranks with 12 generals and 
50 manual and pedal pistons, controlling 6 divisions- Great, Swell , ChOir, Positiv, 
Bombarde, and Pedal; 36 couplers and Great on Choir transfer. 

These two consoles are being offered because the above two in
struments are being merged and added to by the firm of Fratelli Ruffatti. 
A new five manual solid state movable drawknob console, designed by 
Virgil Fox, is now being completed in Pad ova , Italy. It will control one of 
the world's greatest organs, The Hazel Wright Memorial Organ, in the 
magnificent new Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, California, where it 
will be an integral part of the ministry of Dr. Robert H. Schuller. 

Further information may be obtained from Organ Arts, Ltd. Both con
soles may be inspected in Southern California by appOintment only. Bids 
for either console should be sent to Organ Arts, Ltd. and postmarked no 
later than September 30th, 1981. 

The sale of each of these consoles will be by sealed bids, and awarded to 
the highest bidder an October 8, 1981. Organ Arts, Ltd. and the Crystal 
Cathedral reserve the right to refuse any bid under $15,000.00. 

JULY, 1981 

Organ Arts, Ltd. 
183 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102 

415-861-1891 

Sole representatives for Ruffatti in the United States and Canada. 
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CHARLES CAMILLERI 
An Original Mind at Work 

by Laurence Jenkins 
Part One: The Man 

Charl~s Camilleri 

Charles Camilleri's po ition in the Engli h musi al world is almost unique. 
To start with, he is not English, but was born in Malta. He has managed by 
talent and p rseverance (an enormou mount of both) to establish himself in 
an extremely crowded and competitive world, and his position seems now to be 
secure. His i a presence that is being felt in North America as well, with 
recent works being premiered in New York and recordings being released on 
both side of the Atlantic. 

Camilleri seems to have come to his present point in life via several different 
and unusual routes. His influen es, he claims, are African, Asian, and Western 
- not such an unusual claim for a rock composer, but perhaps for a "seriou " 
composer a little hard to mix? He has lived in North Africa, Canada, the Far 
East, and now lives in London and has published over 100 works, some involving 
substantial length and content, all of which are currently available in print. 

Camilleri the man is a direct, uncompromising person, and I shall attempt in 
two articles to expose him through interview and examination of the works for 
organ. I met Charles Camilleri in the theatre district of London, the We. t 
End, where he is 'at home" twice a week in his apacity a consultant for 
one of London's oldest and mo t respected music publishers. I asked him to fill 
me in on hi background and he began to do so in hi very Mediterranean 
ac ent: 

CC: I was born in Malta and migrated to Canada, but there have been 
Camilleris there since the beginning of the century. I also have a conne tion 
with thi country, thl"Ough a grandfather who was Scottish. 

LJ: How long were you in Canada? 
CC: I went over there in 1959 as a conductor-composer and was with th 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Toronto for four year. In 1965, when 
I wa on my way to Chicago in a blinding snowstorm, I found that I was 
talking to myself. I was spending so much time as a conductor-arranger, that 
I had no time for composition. So, I quit my job and decided to devote my 
time to composition and I've never done anything else ince then. 

LJ: Did you find it difficult after that? 
CO: Of course. My income was reduced by nine tenths, I moved to Lon

dot;l, and it was an enormous struggle, but I had to do it. Now that I look 
back, it was during that time of financial struggle, when I was getting going, 
that I consolidated my style, which now seems rather odd. 

LJ : Y.la your life then taken over by the necessity to promote your music 
and yourself as a composer? 

CO: I had a bit of luck. In 1966, I think (I don't keep diaries or scrap
books ), I was interviewed by Arthur Jacobs on the BBC and, when we fin
ished, he asked who was publishing me. I told him I hadn't found a publi her 
in England, and he went out of his way to make an appointment with Novel
lo's for me - that's how it all started. 

LJ: What had he heard that so impressed him? 
CO: I played some tapes of various works, one of them my violin concerto, 

nothing to do with organ music ••• 

1 .. 

LJ: No, but I am intere ted in what you came from to the organ and 
what you had compo ed up until then. 

ce: At that time I wa revi ing some works including the "Divertimento" 
for clarinet and piano dedicated to Jack Brymer, whi h is now published 
by Novello but I r eived mu h encouragement at Novello's from Basil 
Ramsey, who i "eU-kno\ n in the organ world. In fact, once when I was 
playing a tape for Basil Ram ey, a rather unkempt American gentleman, whose 
name I didn't at first catch gave me a lot of encouragement. He turned out 
to be Bernard Hermann. We b came terribly good friends and u ed to meet 
once a week, as he was living over here at the time. He told me that he had 
introduced Charle Ive 's music to the American public on NBC. 

And 0 it would appear that Camilleri has had more than his hare of ('the 
break." In the course of our talk it was revealed that he had written hi 
'Concerto Americano" for Bernard Hermann, but that augu t figure had never 
heard it, for he died before its premiere. 

LJ: Talking about your tyle, how would you describe it, especially ince 
those day when you were truggling and managed to con olidate it at the 
same time? 

ce: Well, thi i what a critic say about it, which is probably clearer 
than when a composer talks about hi music ... 

and I was handed an article from the English journal Musical Opinion of Jan. 
1980, by Ates Orga, lecturer in music at Surrey University, which describes 
Camilleri s mu ical idiom a 

. . . using the re our es of the ritual genius of Africa, of the my tical heritage 
of Asia, as well as of the rational discipline of the West ... a per onal syn
thesi' of unique originality and communicability. 

CC: What I really try to do is to free myself .. .I did a lot of re earch 
on North African mu ie, of Black African music, which took me all the way 
to India, by the way . . . I found out that none of this music was written 
down. So my fir t ta k wa to create, not a new form of notation, but a kind 
of grouping and tbi became known as the <Catomi ation of the beat." 

LJ: Is that your term, the "atomi ation of the beat"? 
CC: Ye, My first pie e in thi' idiom was written in 1957, but I never 

told anyone. Boo ey and Hawk published it twenty years later and it has 
recently b en recorded by Angela Brownridge. But stylistically I would like 
to say that 1 try to combine four elements: the complexitie of non-Western 
music, the meditative aspects of Asian mu ic, European rationalisation, and 
jazz. I am very fond of jazz, and I don't mean the Benny Goodman kind. I 
am talking about the Charley Mingu - Cecil Taylor kind. I try to make 
an abstract out of an abstract, if you know what I mean. I don't quote. 

LJ = Many diverse elements, it would seem on the surface. Of course the 
history of jazz has long ago been traced back to its African origin, but throw
ing in the Asian element seems to be mixing the pudding a bit thick. 

CC: Well, I am trying to fuse some things that I was led to believe don't 
go together when I was young. 

We then discussed the musics he had heard on the radio as a ch.ild in Malta 
- an i land so situat d in mid-Mediterranean as to make it the fusion of all 
old world cultures. Malta ha been owned and 'protected" by everyone from the 
Phoenicians to the British, and these cultmes have, of cour e, left their various 
marks. Therefore, the Maltans have unu ual musical ear ... 

CC: The radio there is unique. You hear types of music that you don't 
hear anywhere else in Europe •.. 

LJ: Not the African drumbeats, surely ... 
ec: No but the mu ic of North Africa, along with Middle Eastern mu ie, 

Greek music, and so on. 

Camilleri laims to be a elf-taught composer, who u ed to write band 
marche when he was nine. From Malta he came to London, where he com
posed orne C light music" for play and did some conducting (Irma la Douce! ) 
for a time, then to the USA, to New York for a time, and on to Canada to do 
'orne work with the eBC orche tra. He \ a a full-time condu 'tor there. ome
one told him to pr pare to be a teacher in order to have something to "fall 
ba k on,' and he did a degree at the University of Toronto which eems to 
have been hi' only formal university training. He had hi only instruction in 
composition there from John Wiemzwieg, " •.. the doyen of Canadian com
po ers." He ha mixed feelings about having arrived this way, but he laims 
to have learned much by studying scores by Mozart, in parti ular, among other 
great com po er . 

CC: I learn a lot from what I call the logic of the period." Mozart per
fected a certain logic in his time; I don t m an music; it s an a ademic ort 
of thing - the length of the compo ition, the length of the pauses - I find 
that this kind of thinking b longs to the period and, of our e, is not just 
style of compo ition. 

LJ: And do you think that this ha anything to do with the tyle of living 
of the period? 

CC: Ye, and in our own time it is quite apparent that the style of living 
is very much the logic of our own period a new style of logic which would 
have been absurd in Mozart's own time. 

LJ: Rosalyn Tureck says that we tend to view old music with our modem 
style of thinking and that this is bad. Not only that, but we lose sight of the 
fact that we are doing this. 

ce: In this century, also, much talk has been bandied about concerning 
the virtue of complexity, yet what is most apparent in all great music is the 
element of simplicity. 

LJ: But this simplicity is not always apparent in a first hearing, and so 
much modern music is rarely heard a second time. 

But, on to music of and for the organ. Camilleri's first piece for the organ, 
Battaglia~ was written between 1959 and 1964, when he was in Canada. 
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cc: ... at that stage, I was busy conducting and writing very quickly, in
fluenced by Stravinsky and Bartok, as wa everyone in those days, and what 
I really wanted to do was undecided. Also, I wa not very fond of the organ 
in those days. 

LJ: Are you now? 
CC : Yes, very fond, and I feel that composers are looking at music in a 

different way nowadays, since about 1973, and the potential of the organ is 
very large. Mes iaen opened a lot of doors, but he didn't close them. 

LJ: No, but the potential being exploited now is different. Messiaen's 
music, innovative as it was rhythmically and harmonically, set people to 
thinking about color. but of course French organ color, which is almo t im
possible, or was then, to achieve outside France. Now compo ers have to be 
more universal in their appeal. . 

CC: That's what I try to do. The last five year have been a fight for 
liberty - to get away from every influence. 

An interest in the organ as a serious medium for hi voice wa not aroused 
until after he settled in England in the middle sixties. The aforementioned 
Basil Ramsey took him to hear Gillian Weir playa Me siaen concert in the 
Festival Hall. 

CC: I was impre sed. I had never heard the organ sound so warm. I 
immediately decided I would write for the organ if Gillian would play what 
I wrote. The result was the Missa Mundi, which she premiered and even
tually recorded for Argo. 

LJ: And how did you approach composing for the organ this time? 
CC: Well, of course I went and played the organ orne my elf. I wanted 

to approach composing for the organ a if it were, say, composing a vjolin 
concerto. I refuse to think of the organ as an orchestra. In my approach, 
it is an in ' trument in its own right. I could ee the possibilities and the 
dangers. 

LJ: But the difference is that every organ doe not sound like every other 
organ, and a violin may easily be indi tinguishable from other violins. Which 
organ did you experiment with - the Royal Festival Hall organ which was 
used for the premiere? Wa. it there that you conceived the Missa Mundi? 

CC : Yes, because that sound spoke to me got me excited. The biggest 
problem in writing for the organ for me was that in thinking "organ" I was 
tempted to think polyphonically. I had to consciously think 'sounds." 

LJ: Much of that work. (the Missa Mundi) is homophonic against a very 
sustained and slow moving ac ompaniment. Wa thi in reaction against 
polyphony? 

CC: The ear is only challenged by one idea, no matter how complicated 
it gets, and this is the premise from which I work. This probably explains it. 

LJ: Why do you so often title your pieces with Latin words associated 
with liturgy, for example "Missa," " Invocation," etc.? Do you consider the 
organ so closely connected with the Church that you canlt divorce the two? 

CC: I am a religious per on and not a religious per on, if that an be. I 
study Eastern philosophies, especially the writing of Teilhard de Chardin ... 

LJ: Are you connected to an orthodox, organized church? 
CC: I am a Catholic, yes. 
LJ: Do you find that this has influenced all your work? 
CC: Yes, and it has also hampered me at times, especially when I was 

young. I understand it a little bit bett r than I did before. I have to go away 
from that kind of thinking to put it in its proper perspective. Perhaps the 
difference between the works of Camilleri and, ay, Me siaen, is that Mes
siaen so pointedly bases his work in religion and on religion, so that one 
almost needs to perform them in a church . ... 

LJ: . .. Oh, I disagree! I know that Me siaen is devout and labels 
everything with religious titles and quotes scripture at the beginning, but to 
me all of his works have orne across as much more univer al than that and 
much too powerfully evocative to be confined to religion. In fact, I have 
always found them intensely sexual in feeling which give them a much 
more human appeal. 

CC: Funny that you hould ask me about this, for the work I have just 
finished, which will probably be my last for organ, i a con erto and I wrote 
it for Jane Parker-Smith. 

LJ: SO you've gone through all these free form and now finally arrived 
at a classical form for the organ. I it to be a classical con erto in form ? 

CC: Well, it will be in three movements and scored for strings and four 
percussion players. In the slow movement, though, the strings play on har
monics and the organ plays several solo ections, interrupted by percussion~ 

LJ: Are the interludes improvised or composed? 
CC: Oh, everything is composed. Again, I try to treat the organ as I 

would any solo in trument and to compose for it without concern for it as a 
polyphonic instrument of a church-related entity. 

LJ: And what are you working on now, after the concerto? 
CC: Well, I have an idea in my mind for a ballet. It's about oil. 
L]: About oil! How timely! 

On this lighter note, our talk came to an end and Charle Camilleri went 
on to his next appointment. I was left with an impression of a dynamic and 
original man who is determined to convert the modern musical world to his 
music and has a good chance. 

In part two of this study of Charles Camilleri, I shall be talking about the 
works for organ and referring to what others have aid about the man. 

CAMILLERI 
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The music of Charles Camilleri 
in Roberton editions, available 

in the US exclusively from 
The odore Presser Co. 

for ORGAN: 
L'Amour de Dieu 
Wine of Peace 

for PIANO: 
African Dreams 
Berceuse & Out of 

School 
Etudes Bk.1 

Bk. " 
Bk. 11/ (Picasso) 

Four Ragamats 
Invocation to the 

Creator 
Pieces for Anya 
Sonatina No. 1 
Sonatina Classica 
Three African Sketches 
Times of Day 

Other Settings 
Missa Brevis 

(SATB [, pn.) 
Fantasia Concertante 

No.5 (gtr.) 
Sama'j (flute) 

3.50 
1.00 

3.75 

2.25 
1.75 
1.50 
1.25 
5.00 

5.00 
1.25 
1.50 
1.25 
1.00 
1.50 

1.00 

6.50 
5.25 

{Prius subjut ( 0 c:hank' withoul nOliu) 

• 
and from Elkan·Vogel, a major 

new work by Vincent 

PERSICHETTI 
for ORGAN: 

Dryden Liturgical Suite 7.00 

THIS FOUR
manual organ 
of 86 ranks is 
now being 
built. 

Grand·Orgue 
16' Montre 

8' Montre 
8' Octave 
8' Bourdon 
8' Flute Harmonique 
8' Cor de Chamois 
4' Prestant 
4' Octave 
4' Flute Couverte 
4' Flute Octaviante 

8' Flute a Cheminee 
8' Flute Douce 
8' Flute Celeste FF 
4' Prestant 
4' Flute Ouverte 
2' Octavin 

IV· VI Plein Jeu 
16' Basson·HautbOis 

8' Trompette 
8' Hautbois 

III V Fourmture 
8' Cromorne 
8' Trompette 
4' Clairon 

Tremulant 

Bombarde 
8' Grand Principal 
8' Flute 
4' Octave 

V·VII Tierce·Cymbale 
16' Bombarde 

8' Trompette Harmonique 
4' Clairon Harmonique 

Pedale 
32' Montre 
32' Resultant 
16' Contre Basse 
16' Soubasse 
16' Montre 
16' Contre Gambe 
16' Bourdon 

University Microfilms 
International Artist's rendering of new organ for 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

2%" Ouinte 
2' Doublette 
III Grand Cornet 
V Fourniture 

8' Voix Humaine 
4' Clairon 

Tremulant 

Choeur 

10%' Ouinte 
8' Montre 
8' Flute Courte 
8' Octave 

300 North Zeeb Road 
Dept. P.R. 
Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106 
US.A. 

30-32 Mortimer Street 
Dept. P.R. 
London WIN 7RA 
England 

JULY, 1981 

Auditorium Morehouse College, 
Atlanta, Georgia 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

IV Cymbale 
16' Contre Trompette 

8' Trompetie 
4' Clairon • 

Cymbelstern 
Chimes 
Tremulant 

Recit 
16' Bourdon 
8' Viole de Gambe 
8' Viole Celeste 

16' Contre Gambe 
8' Montre 
8' Bourdon 
8' Gambe 
8' Gambe Celeste 
4' Prestant 
4' Flute a Fuseau 

2%' Nasard. 
2' Doublette 
2' Flute a Bec 

1%' Tierce 
1 '13' Larigot 

4' Prestant 
4' Flute 
II Mixture 

IV Fourniture 
32' Contre Bombarde 
16' Bombarde 
16' Basson 
8' Trompette 
8' Basson 
4' Clairon 
4' Cromorne 

Chimes 



A Large Puget House Organ 
with some notes on the dynasty of Puget organbuilders 

The organ which is going to be de
scribed here was built by Theodore 
(see N.B.) Puget for Mr. Pauilhac's 
arms museum, in Paris, in 1913. It 
should be noted that Mr. Pauilhac was 
not a professional organist, but a rich 
amateur who had two passions: the 
organ and collecting arms; his collec
tion was one of the finest in the world 
(for example, he had a suit of armor 
which had belonged to King Henry 
IV, four full-sized bronze horses with 
their armor, hundreds of rapiers, 
arquebuses, cross-bows, guns, etc.), 
and when he died, some twenty years 
ago, it was valued at about 6 million 
dollars. Most pieces from that collec
tion are now in the Museum of the 
Invalides in Paris. 

The room is 90 feet long, 40 feet 
wide, and 30 feet high; the organ case 
is 38 feet wide, 27 feet high, made of 
walnut, and the wood carving is quite 
elaborate and beautiful. The organ it
self has 50 stops, but some Pedal stops 
are borrowed from the Grand-Orgue 
(Bombarde 16', Trompette 8', Clairon 
4') or gotten by extension (Flutes 16', 
8', 4', Quintaton 32', Soubasse 16'). 

SPECIFICATION 

(I) Grand-Orgue 
""Montre 16' 
Bourdon 16' 

""Stentor Diapason 8' 
Principal 8' 

""Flute 8' 
Salicional 8' 
Bourdon 8' 
Prestant 4' 

""Doublette 2' 
Fourniture III-VI 

""Comet V 
""Bombarde 16' 
""Trompette 8' 
""Clairon 4' 

(II) Positif 
(enclosed) 

Filite Harmonique 8' 
Violon 8' 
Keraulophone 8' 
Quintaton 8' 
Dulciana 8' 
Unda Maris 8' 
Flute de Vienne 4' 
Flute Douce 4' 
Carillon I-III 
Trompette 8' 
Cor Ang]ais 8' 
Timbres 8' 
Tremolo 

(III) Redt 
(enclosed) 

Bourdon DOllX ]6' 
Flute Harmoniquc 8' 
Gambe 8' 
Cor de nuit 8' 
Qllintadene 8' 
Eoline 8' 
Voix Celeste 8' 
Fltlte Octaviante 4' 
Piffaro 4' 
Octavin 2' 
Trompette Harmonique 8' 
Hautbois 8' 
Voix Humaine 8' 
Clairon Harmonique 4' 
Tremolo 

Pedal 
Quintaton 32' 
]<"lute 16' 
Soubasse 16' 
Flute 8' 
Violoncelle 8' 
Fltlte 4' 

*Bombarde 16' 
*Trompette 8' 
*Clairon 4' 
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by J -L. Coignet 

The ease of the Puget house organ 

Pos./G.O. 
Rec./G.O. 
Rec./Pos. 
Pos./Pos. 16' 
Rec./Rec.4' 

Couplers 

Accessories 
I free combination 
6 prepared combinations 
Basses me]odiques Ped./G.O. 
Dessus melodiques Rec/.Pos: 

Pedals 
Appels Grand-Orgue 
Appels Positif 
Appels Recit 
Appels Stentor 
Seize Pieds 
Anches Pedale 
Anches Grand-Orgue 
Anches Positif 
Anches Recit 
Forte Grand-Orgue 
Crescendo General 
Tirasses G.O., Pos., Rec. 
Appel Jcux prepares 

* enclosed in Grand-Orgue 
swcll boxes. 

C 15 
g# 12 
g#1 8 
c;2 5 
g#1I 1 

Foumiture III-VI 
19 22 
15 19 22 
12 15 19 
8 12 15 
5 8 12 

22 
19 
15 

22 
19 

The action is pneumatic. One of the 
most characteristic features of this in
strument is the liberal use of enclosure: 
the Recit, Positif, and part of the 
Grand-Orgue are enclosed, but the 
Grand-Orgue enclosure is not intended 
for allowing progressive crescendo ef
fects; the pedal "Forte G.O." opens or 
closes the two boxes (C, C#). The 
Recit and Positif boxes are operated 
by traditional swell pedals. 

The internal structure of the organ 
appears clearly on the draft: the Pedal 
pipes are placed in the middle of the 
instrument along the rear wall, on the 
ground floor; on both sides there are 
the two Grand-Orgue swell boxes. On 
the first floor, the unenclosed part of 
the Grand-Orgue is in the middle, 
built into the projecting part of the 
case, and the Positif and Recit swell 
boxes are behind, on either side. The 
blowing plant is under the organ in 
the cellar. 

The console 

It may not be out of place to add a 
few explanatory points concerning the 
"Basses melodiques Ped.jG.O." and 
the "Des sus melodiques Rec./Pos." 
When the first device is on, the lowest 
note played on the Grand-Orgue key
board is automatically coupled to the 
Pedal; when the second one is on, the 
highest note played on the Positif key
board is coupled to the Recit. 

From a tonal point of view, this 
organ is unequivocally romantic, and 
the symphonic organ literature is ren
dered beautifully on it. Its tonal 
scheme can be compared with that of 
a Cavaille-Coll organ. The mellowness 
of the Positif and Recit foundation is 
striking, and so is the fullness of the 
Grand-Orgue foundation. The tradi
tional romantic "ensembles" sound 
wonderful. On the Grand-Orgue, the 
Montre 16' curiously is enclo ed and 
the Principal 8' is "en montre". The 
Diapason 8' is a "stentor" voiced on a 
fairly high wind pressure (3%" in the 
bass, 6" in the treble ) with open toe 
and generous nicking; this stop is lo
cated on a separate windchest in the 
Grand-Orgue boxes. The Foumiture is 
a harmonic progression following more 
or less Cavaille-Coll's pattern; its ef
fect is very luminous, and, even in full 
organ, it displays a characteristic 
sparkling quality. 

Some flue stops have an exquisite 
sound, for example the Grand-Orgue 
Flute 8' (harmonic), the Positif Quin
taton 8', Dulciana 8', Flute de Vienne 
4', the Recit Quintadene 8', Eoline 8', 
and the chorus of Flutes Harmoniques 
8', 4', 2'. The undulating stops and 
solo reeds are noteworthy for their 
beauty too, and the chorus reeds for 
their splendid blaze. 

With its many very effective swell 
boxes this organ is able to produce 
considerable dynamic effects, and 
when full organ is played with boxes 
open, the effect is of real grandeur 
and brilliance. 

The organs built at the beginning of 
this century have often been belittled, 
especially when they have a pneumatic 
or electric action. I must confess I had 
preconceived ideas against that kind 
of instrument before seeing this one 
and listening to it; but, when the qual
ity of material and craftsmanship be
came evident to me, when I heard the 
beauty of the sounds, I realized that 
such an organ, which has in no way 
been altered since its construction 
(which is rare indeed!), is worth being 
scrupulously conserved for posterity. 

After Mr. Pauilhac's death, the 
maintenance of the organ was no long
er kept up and the room was no l,onger 
heated, so moisture did a lot of harm 
to the action. Since Mr. Pauilac's 
granddaughter wanted to sell the 
building site to a building society, she 
tried to give the organ to a church 
(which had only an electronic instru
ment), but the vicar told her "I shall 
be delighted to get the organ if you 
pay for its dismantling, carriage, and 
rebuilding!" Then she tried to sell it, 
but its size made it difficult to handle 
by amateurs; some second-hand deal
ers wanted to sell it piece-by-piece. I 
persuaded her not to agree to this. 
Finally the im.trument was bought by 
an institution which intends to have 
it carefully restored. We hope they 
will do so. 

(Continued, page 18) 
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Michael Corzine a faculty member 
at Florida State University in Talla
hassee since 1973 ha joined the list 
of oncert arti ts r presented in North 
Am rica by Phillip Truckenbrod. He 
j a graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin at Superior and holds rna -
t r and do tor degree, the Perform
er' Certifi ate, and th Artist Diploma 
from the Eastman School of Mu ie, 
where he studied with Rus ell Saun
ders. 

Dr. Corzine wa the 1973 ,,\finner 
of the Fort Wayne competition and 
took e ond-place honors at the 1970 
AGO competition of the Buffalo na
tional onvention. In addition to his 
duties at the F U School of Musie he 
. organi t-choirmaster of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Tallaha see. 

Carole R. Terry, organist and harp
chordist at the Univer ity of Washing
ton, has been added to the 1'0 ter of 
artists represented by Howard Ross 
In., Con ert Management of Dalla , 
TX. 

CH.-W LINDOW: 
HISTORIC ORGANS IN FRANCE 

144 Pages, Illustrated $21.00 

CH.-W. LINDOW 
A LITTLE ORGAN LEXICON 

FRENCH -G ERMAN -ENG LlSH 
40 Pages, $7.00 

THE TWO TOGETHER $23.00 

KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 Pages, Illustrated $30.00 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN POSTERS 
Berlin - Graz - Trier 

16%" x 23 111" 3 for $7.00 

Postpaid in U.S.A. when check 
accompanies order 

(Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax) 

THE PAAESTANT PRESS 
P.O. Box 43 

Delaware Ohio 43015 

JULY, 198], 

Management 

M . Terry hold the B-Mu . degree 
from outhern Methodist University 
the M.Mus. degr e from the Eastman 

chool of Mu ie, and the D.M.A. de
gree in early musi performance pra -
tice from tanford University. She has 
tudjed organ with Robert Ander on 

David Craighead and Herbert Nan
ney; harpsichord with Larry Palmer, 
Erich chwandt, and Margaret Fabri
zio and early piano and la ichord 
with Joan Benson. he ha appeared 
as oloist and hamber musician on 
both organ and harp ichord and with 
her ensemble, the Trio de Bon Gout. 

In addition to 010 recitals arole 
Terry will be available to present 
work hops in various area of eady 
mu ie performance practi e· 

Classical guitarist Giovanni De
Chiaro has joined the management of 
Phillip Tru kenbrod, who indicate 
that this a ailability will broaden the 
variety of recitalist available to 
church concert series in tbi country. 
Mr. DeChiaro will assume faculty 
dutie this fall at the Univer ity of 
S uthern Mis i ippi, leaving a similar 
position at St. Elizabeth's College in 
New Jer ey. He is a graduate of Kean 
State Colleg and New York Uni er-
ity. Hi recordin are on the Tower

hi1l label and hi ompositions and 
arran em nt for guitar are publi hed 
by Alexander Broud . 

~~--"""""""""~~ .. ~.~~ 

RODGE:RS 

Installed in 

CHURCH 
ORGANS 
Pipe Organs, Aug
mented or Standard, 
Rodgers remains the 
choice of discriminating 
organ committees as 
well as leading or
ganists. Built to AGO 
standards, Rodgers of
fers the most complete 
organ in all its price 
ranges . 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
OF WEST CALDWELL 
West Caldwell, New Jersey 
The Reverend Peter Fosburg, 
Pastor 
Mrs. Faith Hayden, Organist 

Call or 
wntefor 
complete 
information. 

ALEXANDRIA 810 

Telephone (212) 582-0032 Out ot town, call collect 

154 WEST 57th STREET (at CARNEGIE HALL) NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 
OPEN DAILY from 11 to 5 Other Times By Appointment 

VISSER-ROWLAND 
713/688·7346 

2033 JOHANNA 8 
HOUSTON 77055 

. Member 
International Society of Organbullders 

Associated Pipe Organ Builders af 
America 

ROBERT L. DAVID & ASSOCIATES [ST.l960 

CHICAGO· 312/538-7070 



Clockwise from top left: central fortion of 
the Puget fac;ade, housing parts 0 the man
ual divisions: the blowing plant: pipes of 
the Stentor Diapason: the unenclosed part 
of the Grand-Orgue, viewed from the rear: 
and the right stop iamb of the console, 
showing couplers and accessories. 

A Large Puget 
(continued from p. 16) 

The Dynasty of Puget 
Organbuilders 

Theodore Puget, the founder of the 
Puget House, was born in Montreal 
(South France) in 1800. As a child 
he was taught the violin by his father 
and began studying the organ when 
he was 15; he was very gifted and 

. soon was appointed organist of Mon
treal Collegiate church where he had 
to deal with an 18th-century organ. As 
he complained of the very bad state 
of repair of the instrument, the canons 
answered "Well, try to overhaul and 
tune it yourself," and so he began to 
learn organbuilding at work. Soon af
terwards he became organist and mu
sic teacher of the Royal College of 
Lagrasse, but, after the fall of the 
Bourbons, the college was closed and 
Theodore Puget settled down in Tou
louse. He then got into touch with 
Abhe Larroque, a Parisian organbuild
er, for whom he set up the small organ 
in St. Exupcre in 1835. From that 
time, Theodore Puget devoted himself 
more and more to organbuilding. 

He had nine children; the eldest, 
Francois, worked with him and was 
very clever at voicing and finishing 
organs. He died from cholera just as 
he was completing the organ of the 
Carmelite Friars in Montpellier in 
1855. At that time, his younger broth
er, Eugene, was studying piano and 
organ in the Toulouse Conservatory. 
When he heard of his brother's death, 
Eugene gave up his music studies and 
joined the family staff. He soon be
came recognized as a first-class voicer 
and promising organbuilder; he built 
some beautiful instruments in Beziers, 
Carcassonne, Limoux, Rodez, and 
Toulouse (N otre-Dame-de-Ia-Dalbade, 
Notre-Dame-du-Taur). He died while 
at work in Lavelanet in 1892. 

The youngest brother, Jean-Baptiste 
(see N.B.), then aged 43, took over the 
business. He was very inventive and 
highly interested in pneumatic and 

1'8 

electric actions. Most organs fitted 
with pneumatic action in the south of 
France were built by him and by his 
son Maurice (born in 1884); this was 
one of the reasons for his falling out 
of favor with the Parisian organ 
school, and especially with Widor, 
who hated that kind of action. J ean
Baptiste and Maurice Puget were in 
close relationship with Dr. G. Bedart, 
professor of medicine at Lille Univer
sity, a rather eccentric and fascinating 
personage who was a passionate advo
cate of pneumatic action, high-pres
sure voicing, and total enclosure. 
Amongst Jean-Baptiste's and Maurice's 
most important works, one can point 
out the organs in Albi Cathedral (74 
stops) , Perpignan Cathedral ( 72 
stops), Narbonne Cathedral, Carcas
sonne, Beziers, Theatre des Champs 
Elysees (Paris), and ChapeUe de l'In
stitution des Jeunes Aveugles (Paris). 
Jean-Baptiste died in 1940 and Mau
rice in 1960; the firm was closed at 
that time. ' 

N.B. It should be noted that though his 
first name was Jean-Baptiste, most people 
used to call him Theodore. Here is an excerpt 
of a letter Mr. J. Puget, Jean-Baptiste's ~~and
son, wrote to me in February 1979: Mon 
grand-pere, ne en 1849, etait appeie Theodore 
(rna grand-mere l'a toujours appeJe ainsi, ou 
bien Theo dans l'intimite), mais en realite, 
son premier prenom officiel etait Jean
Baptiste." 

Conclusion 
The aim of this article, by no means 

a technical one, is to draw American 
organists' attention to a family of 01'

ganbuilders who are poorly known 
outside France and often disparaged in 
France. Most Puget organs have been, 
or are about to. be, replaced by new 
ones: the organ in Albi cathedral was 
dismantled some years ago and a new 
instrument is being built by Formen
telli; the organs in Narbonne, Perpig
nan, and Rodez cathedrals are going 
to be entirely rebuilt; the organ in the 
Theatre des Champs Elysees is no 
longer playable. It would be advisable 
to keep the best instruments by Theo
dore and Jean-Baptiste Puget unmodi
fied. 
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Eugene Puget 
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Jean-Baptiste Puget 
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( 1849-1940') 

Maurice Fuge t 

(r884-1960) 

f.-L. Coignet is the newly-appointed Tonal Director of Casavant Freres Limitee. 
The photography accompanying this article is by Mr. Coiget. 
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Restored-Organ 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church Steer & Turner. Opo 45 
La Porte. Indiana Westfield, Masso. 1872 

Restored by Ronald Wahl. Appleton. Wisco. 1978-79 

The 2/14 organ replaced an 1851 Erben built for the original church of 1846; when 
the present church was constructed in 1897 on the same site, the instrument was 
retained in the chancel with minor alterations. It was the second Steer & Turner for 
this congregation, the first having been destroyed by fire at the factory in 1871. 

After the abandonment of a plan for 
complete change and rebuilding, a deci
sion was made to restore the organ as 
nearly as possible to its original state, but 
with the addition of ten new ranks having 
scales and nomenclature in period style. 
A new dead-weighted winding system was 
added, the wind pressure was reduced to 
3-1/4", and all pipes were revoiced. A 
new faCjade for the Violoncello was built 
by the side altar to house pedal additions. 
Men of the church stripped the original 
display pipes of; the Open Diapason of 
heavy paint and restored the original dec
orations. Arthur Lawrence, organist-choir
master of the church, played a rededica-
tion recital on May 20, 1979. 

GREAT (CC-a") 
Open Diapason 8' 58 pipes 
Stop'd Diap. Bass 8' 12 pipes 
Melodia 8' 4-6 pipes 
Dulciana 8' 4-6 pipes 
Principal 4-' 58 pipes 
Flute a Chimi nee 4-' 58 pipes 
Fifteenth 2' 58 pipes 
Mixture 2 and *4- ranks 232 pipes+ 

*Cornet I and 2 ranks 107 pipes + 
( 12th from CC, 17th from A) 

*Trumpet 8' 58 pipes 
Swell to Great (thumb control) 

SWELL (CC-a") 
Open Diapason 8' 46 pipes 
Stop'd Diap. Bass 8' 12 pipes 
Stop'd Diapason 8' 46 pipes 
Keraulophon 8' 4-6 pipes 
Wald Flute 4-' (wood, harmonic) 

58 pipes 
*Flauntino 2' 58 pipes 
*Nineteenth 1-1/3' 58 pipes 

Basson 8' 12 pipes 
Oboe 8' 4-6 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDALE (CC-d) 
Bourdon 16' 27 pipes 

*Violoncello 8' 27 p.ipes 
*Gemshorn 4' 27 pipes 
*Cremona 16' (L/2) 27 pipes 

*new ranks added in 1978-79 
+double-draw stopknob 

JULY, 1981 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

Chilliwack, B C 
4822) Yale Rd E 
Can.d. V2P 6H4 Phone (604) 792.1623 

Beautiful Music 
Is Born Here 

Since 1914, Reisner has been a leading 
manufacturer of precision pipe organ parts and 
components. Most originate right here in our 
fully-equipped machine shop - one of the best in 
the country. With a staff of top-flight engineers we 
stand ready to meet any challenge. Just let us 
know about your custom requirements ... and 
keep the music playing. 

Pipe organ parts 
and consoles by ReIsneR 

240 N. Prospect Street 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
3011733-2650 

~;m6fl'c-+JII~n, .!Jnc. 
Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

Organ Componenb 

Mechanical coupler installations 

Two Manuals, 56 notes each, Pedal 30 notes, as well as in 
AGO standards. 

Naturals with grenadil overlay, sharps of rosewood with 
Ivora plastic overlay, massive oak cheeks for the key
boards. 

With traverse board and pedals for the swell shutters and 
the couplers I - P, II - P, and II - I. 

Complete action mechanism with rails installed and alu
minum squares fitted for the manual and pedal pull 
downs. 

Special coupler installations individually designed on 
request. We invite your inquiries. 

Sale only to organ builders. 

AUG. LAUKHUFF 

The world's largest Suppl iers 
For all pipe organ parts 

D6992 Weikersheim, 
West Germany 
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DIANE DAVID, mezzo-soprano, sang a 
recital of works by Bach (Cantata 
169), Brahms (Four Serious Songs), 
and Vaughan Williams (Five Mystical 
Songs), as well as spirituals at Calvary 
Presbyterian Church in Riverside, CA, 
on May 15. She was accompanied by 
Daniel Lockert in the program, which 
was given in memory of the late Ervin 
K. Sapp, area teacher and music direc
tor. 

The premiere of Constellations by 
DAN LOCKLAIR took place May 31 at the 
First Presbyterian Church of Bingham
ton, NY, where the composer is church 
musician. The new work is a concerto 
for percussion and organ, and was per
formed by Mr. Locklair and Joe Roma. 
Earlier, the same composer's Flutes, a 
suite for solo flutes, was premiered at 
Ithaca College, while his orchestral 
composition Prism of Life was named 
winner of the 1981 Eastman School of 
Music Howard Hanson Award. Mr. 
Locklair has been awarded an ASCAP 
award for 1981-82. 

THE SOUTH CHURCH CHORAL SO
CIETY, under the direction of Richard 
M. Coffey, sang works by Pitoni, 
Brahms, Schubert, Schumann, and 
American hymns in a May 31 program 
at South Congregational-First Baptist 
Church in New Britain, CT. Larry 
Allen was the organist and was also 
heard as soloist in the Poulenc Con
certo. 

"STEAMBOAT GOTHIC," a male quar
tet, sang a program of works by Tallis, 
Brahms, Schubert, Kevin Wood (pre
miere), and others at New York City's 
Central Presbyterian Church on March 
29, as part of a "Carnaval Revels" 
series. 

Music of Purcell performed at the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception in Washington, DC, Feb. 
27, under the direction of Robert 
Shafer, included Hail, Bright Cecilia 
and Come, Ye Sons of Art. 

ROBERT GLASGOW, professor of organ 
at the University of Michigan, played 
a recital Feb. 15 at the First Presby
terian Church of Harrisonburg, VA, 
where he presented a masterclass the 
following day. Both events were spon
sored by James Madison University 
for the inaugural of a new organ by 
Gress-Miles. 

RUSSELL SAUNDERS was the guest of 
the Fort Wayne, IN, AGO chapter for 
an all-day masterclass on Feb. 21 at 
the First Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Saunders divided the sessions into 20-
30 minute segments, in order to per
mit a maximum number of organists 
to perfo~m. 

Works of G. F. Handel heard in a 
program at Christ Church, Cambridge, 
MA, on Mar. 1 included Trio Sonata 
in G Minor, Op. 2, no. 5; 0 Sing unto 
the Lord; and 0 Praise the Lord with 
One Consent. Soloists and instrumen
talists were conducted by Beverly 
Scheibert. 

A Good Friday program sung at 
Toronto's St. Paul's Church was de
voted to Mozart's Mass in C Minor, 
K. 427 and the Vesperae Solennes de 
Conjessore, K. 339. John Tuttle di
rected St. Paul's Choir and St. Paul's 
Singers, with members of the Toronto 
Symphony in this April 17 concert. 

ROBERT TRIPLETT presented a work
shop on "Befriending Stagefright" for 
the Seattle AGO chapter on Mar. 7 
at that city's Phinney Ridge Lutheran 
Church. 1 he presentation was struc
tured to acquamt the participants with 
some knowledge of the ways in which 
stagefright attacks and to provide 
basic tools for overcoming it. 
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"AFTER HOURS" was a program 
ranging from Haydn part-songs to 
goodies by the Beetles, sung in the 
Great Hall of Emmanuel Church in 
Baltimore, MD, on Mar. I. The choir 
was accompanied by its usual choir
master Merrill German and organist 
Verle Larson, who served as foot
stomper and page-turner, respectively. 

GERRE HANCOCK was the clinician 
for a church music workshop held Feb. 
1-2 in the Perkins School of Theology 
sacred music program at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas, TX. 
Mr. Hancock lectured on boy choirs 
and demonstrated improvisation tech
niques. An additional event at the 
workshop was a student performance 
of the 1 :!th-century music drama "The 
Visit to the Sepulcher." 

A Passion Cantata by CALVIN HAMP
TON received its first performance Mar. 
1 at Calvary Episcopal Church in New 
York City, when the composer con
ducted the choir of the Parish of Cal
vary, Holy Communion, and St. 
George's. The program also included 
works by Schutz, Bach, Brahms, Bruck
ner, Poulenc, Durufle, and Beethoven. 

An INTERNATIONAL STUDY WEEK 
took place March 8-13 in Sinzig, Ger
many, when new vocal and organ mu
sic was discussed and performed by 
Robert Anderson, Xavier Darasse, John 
Porter, Hans-Karsten Raecke, Charles 
de Wolff, and Zsigmond Szathmary. 
For his recital, Dr. Anderson per
formed Recitative, InterLogue, and 
Torque (1972), Iselej What a Friend 
We have in Jesus (1979), Bolcom; 
Proverbs (198U), Pinkham; Melange 
(1977), Crawford; and The Hound of 
MorrisviLLe (1976/80), Klausmeyer. 
The organ was a 1972 Walcker of 3 
manuals and 48 stops, at St. Peter's 
Church. 

Western Michigan University or~an
ist KATHRYN LOEW presented her fmal 
"Dock Side" recital on the Kalamazoo 
school's portable 44-rank Schlicker or
gan Jan. 18, with organ works by Bach, 
Albert Alain, and Kudolf Kelterborn; 
works for organ and flute by Franz 
Benda, Alexander M~yer von Hremen, 
and Jacques Berthler; and organ
trumpet pieces by Andre J?livet,. Lang
lais and Graham Farrell, m which she 
wa; assisted by trumpeter Steven Jones 
and flutist Charles Usborne. Construc
tion scheduling on the school's new 
music building forces the organ to be 
moved to a new permanent home; .it 
has heretofore resided in a studIO 
which opens on to a loading dock at 
the rear of an auditorium, hence the 
series name. 

Vaughan Williams' Shepherds of the 
Delectable Mountains was performed 
Feb. 15 for the Religious Arts Festival 
held annually at Independent Presby
terian Church in Birmingham, AL. 
Other musical events were a recital by 
guitarist Michael Newman and a 
choral concert by Stillman College 
Choir. 

"A Salute to Brooklyn" took place 
during the 1980-81 year, when the 
Grace Choral Society and Orchestra, 
conducted by BRADLEY HULL, featured 
compositions by Brooklyn composers 
in four concerts. The composers and 
their works were Lukas Foss (The 
Prairie, 1943), Robert Starer (Images 
of Man, 1973), Bradley Hull (The 
Mystic Trumpeter, 1980), and Aaron 
Copland (In The Beginning, 1947). 

There 

MARTIN KALMANOFF W;lS commis
sioned by Congregational Emanu-El 
of New York City to compose The Joy 
of Prayer (Sacred Service), the first 
major liturgical work based on the 
Union Prayer Book in recent years. 
The composer conducted the premiere 
of the work, at Temple Emanu-El, on 
March 29. 

DR. MARY BERRY, research fellow and 
director of music studies at Newnham 
College, Cambridge, England, pre
sented a sacred music workshop de
voted to plainsong and polyphony for 
Lent, March 27-April 4 at Lewis and 
Clark College in Portland, OR. Spon
sored by Alleluia, the workshop includ
ed music for Mass and music for Ves
pers, together with public lectures. In 
addition to Gregorian ordinaries, 
propers, antiphons, and psalms, music 
used was by Monteverdi, F. Couperin, 
Palestrina, and Allegri. 

VINCENT PERSICHETTI, Philadelphia
born c?~poser among whose many 
compOSitIOns are a number of organ 
works, has been honored by the 1981 
Hazlitt Memorial Award for Excel
lence in the Arts. The award, given an
nually to ten outstanding persons in 
the arts and literature, was presented 
by Pennsylvania Governor Dick Thorn
burgh in a ceremony at the Capitol 
Rotunda on May 5. 

CHRISTA RAKICH played the complete 
Clavieriibung III for the Harvard Or
gan Seminar at Harvard University, 
Cambridge, MA, on April 24 and 25. 
Manual settings comprised the first 
program, while large settings made up 
the second; each was framed by a 
prelude and fugue. Ms. Rakich, assis
tant organist at Harvard, is on the or
gan faculty of the New England Con
servatory and is represented by Buch
anan Artists Ltd. 

LYNN ZEIGLER-DICKSON, Iowa State 
University, recently played three con
certs during her second tour of the 
Hawaiian Islands. She played a solo 
recital in Honolulu devoted to works 
of Bach, Guilain, and DuMage, as well 
as two concerts with the Hawaii 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Music of MARTE STULTZ was featured 
April 12 at St. Michael's Church in 
Marblehead, MA, when organist-choir
master Barbara Bruns directed the pre
miere of Tethered Colt, an operetta 
for children. Combined choirs sang 
Song of Jubilation, a motet for mixed 
chorus, treble voices, and organ. 

LEONARD RAVER played a program 
of music for organ and percussion, 
with the assistance of percussionist 
Matthew Kocmieroski, Mar. 20 at St. 
Mark's Cathedral in Seattle, W A. In
cluded were west coast premieres of 
new works by American composers 
Gardner Read and Richard Toensing. 

J AMES STRAND, associate professor 
of music at Southwestern College in 
Winfield, KS, has been awarded the 
D.M.A. degree by the University of 
Oklahoma, where he was a student of 
Mildred Andrews Boggess. He serves 
also as organist and choirmaster at 
Grace Episcopal City in Ponca City, 
OK. 

The Pittsburgh Oratorio Society un
der the direction of Donald Wilkins 
performed the Budavari T e Deum and 
the Mass in C Minor of Mozart on 
.Feb. 25. The concert took place at 
Calvary Episcopal Church. 

German organist and teacher 
MICHAEL SCHNEIDER gave a master
class on "Max Reger and his Opus 80" 
at Harvard University's Appleton 
Chapel on March 18. The event was 
sponsored by the Harvard-Radcliffe 
Organ Society. 

Soprano PHYLLIS BRYN-JULSON and 
organist DONALD s. SUTHERLAND pre
sented the premiere of British com- 
poser George Nicholson's HalleL 
(1979) on May 17 at Immanuel Con
gregational Church in Hartford, CT. 
1 he work, dedicated to the performers, 
was commisssioned by Miss Bryn-Jul
son as a gift to her husband, Mr. 
~utherland. 

GILLIAN WEIER, who ended the 1980-
8J season in New York City where she 
received the "International Performer 
of the Year" award from that city's 
AGO chapter, began the season in an 
equally dramatic Put less conventiOnal 
manner. :::>he had been invited to play 
at the Edinburgh l'estival, but the 
Usher Hall setting for the London 
:::>ymphony Orchestra concert at which 
!/he was perform was discovered too 
late to have more problems in its or
gan than could be repaired in time. 
l'hus, Miss Weir played her part at 
St. Mary's Cathe<lral, while the or
chestra and chorus performed the Ber
lioz Te Deum several blocks away. 
Conductor and orchestra were trans
mitted to the cathedral via closed cir
cuit television, while the sound of the 
organ was heard in the concert hall 
over 40 large speakers in back of the 
orchestra. Uesplte every opportunity 
for disaster, and with BBC television 
coverage and many music critics on 
hand to witness the disaster if it oc
curred, all went well. Immediately 
after the performance, a police car 
operating sirens and flashing lights 
sped MISS Weir to the hall, to take 
her bows with conductor Claudio Ab
bado and the orchestra. 

"SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY" was 
the theme of a March 21 workshop 
held by the North Shore AGO chapter 
at the First Presbyterian Church of 
Deerfield, IL. Leaders were Richard 
Enright, Frederick Telschow, Leon 
Nelson, and Donald Isaak. In addition 
to organ and choral topics, a session 
was devoted to "Pianistic Concerns 
for the Organist." 

T he Egg, a one-act opera by GIAN 
CARLO MENOTTI received its midwest 
premiere March 22 at Chicago's St. 
James Cathedral. The performance 
was by the William Ferris Chorale, 
with the composer as stage director. 

The NOR W I C H CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
sang April 5 at Saint Thomas Church 
in New York City as part of its first 
American tour. The group of twenty 
boys and twelve men is directed by 
Michael Nicholas, organist and master 
of the choristers at Norwich. 

DORIS HAMEL RAYMOND HEMING
WAY, and GEORGE MARKEY were the 
organ soloists in the Barber Toccata 
F estiva, the Poulenc Concerto, and 
the Jongen Symphonie Concertante, 
respectively, in a "Curtis Alumni 
Week" concert May 9 in Philadelphia. 
The setting was the Cathedral of 
Saints Peter and Paul and the orches
tra was that of the Curtis Institute. 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the 
month of issue through the following month. 
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding 
month (Aug. 10 for the Sept. issue). All 
events are assumed to be organ recitals 
un less otherwise indicated and are grouped 
north-south and east-west within each date. 
Information cannot be accepted unless it 
specifies artist name, date, location, and 
hour in writing. THE DIAPASON regrets 
that it cannot assume responsibility for the 
accuracy of calendar entries. 

15 JULY 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

! . " 

John Richard Near; Music Hall, Methuen, 
MA 8:30 pm 

Michael Parrish; St. Johns Church, Wash
ington, DC 12:10 pm 

16 JULY 
Marsha Long, all-Bach; St Pauls Chapel, 

Columbia Univ, New York, NY 8 pm 

19 JULY 
Plainsong Missa Simplex; Church of the 

Advent, Boston, MA 11 am 
Conrad Bernier; National Shrine, Wash

ington, DC 7 pm 

21 JULY 
Douglas Major; Riverside Church, New 

York, NY 7 pm 

22 JULY 
Kenneth Grinnell; Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 
Rosewood Consort; St Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12:10 pm 

25 JULY 
Eileen Hunt; Hammond Castle, Gloucester, 

MA 8:30 pm 

26 JULY 
Darke Service in F; Church of the Ad

vent, Boston, MA 11 am 
Arthur Lawrence; Auditorium, Round Lake, 

NY 8:30 pm 
David G Yearsley; National Shrine, Wash

ington, DC 7 pm 
James Frey; Family of God Church, Clin

ton, IL 3 pm 

28 JULY 
Frederick Swann; Riverside Church, New 

York, NY 7 pm 

29 JULY 
Jeffrey Pierce; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Albert Russell; St. Johns Church, Wash

ton, DC 12:10 pm 
Louis Patterson; Kennedy Center, Washing

ton, DC 1 pm 
Blossom Festival chamber ensemb!e; Art 

Museum, Cleveland, OH 5:30 pm 

1 AUGUST 
St Eustache Boychoir; Hammond Castle, 

Gloucester, MA 8:30 pm 
Emily Cooper-Gibson; Christ Church, 

Alexandria, VA 5 pm 

2 AUGUST 
Palestrina Missa "Iste confessor"; Church 

of the Advent, Boston, MA 11 am 
Richard H Nausta Jr; National Shrine, 

Washington, DC 7 pm 

4 AUGUST 
Delores Bruch; Riverside Church, New 

York, NY 7 pm 
Music of Mozart; Cathedral, Washington, 

DC 8 pm 

5 AUGUST 
George Butler; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Susan Ferre; Indiana Univ, Bloomington, 

IN 8:15 pm 

8 AUGUST 
Leo Abbott; Hammond Castle, Gloucester, 

MA 8:30 pm 
Michael Parrish; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 

, AUGUST 
Willan Service in 0; Church of the Advent, 

Boston, MA 11 am 
Lynn A Dean; National Shrine, Washing

ton, DC 7 pm 

11 AUGUST 
Ted Alan Worth; Riverside Church, New 

York, NY 7 pm 
Music of Alessandro Scarlatti; Cathedral, 

Washington, DC 8 pm 

12 AUGUST 
Nancy Po~and; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

15 AUGUST 
Douglas Marshall; Hammond Castle, 

Gloucester, MA 8:30 pm 
William Neil; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 

16 AUGUST 
Plainsong Missa Paschalis; Church of the 

Advent, Boston, MA 11 am 

1'8 AUGUST 
Music of Bach; Cathedral, Washington, 

DC 8 pm 

19 AUGUST 
George Bozeman Jr.; Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 

20 AUGUST 
Huw Lewis; Masonic Aud, Detroit, MI 5:30 

pm 

22 AUGUST 
Calvin Hampton; Hammond Castle, Glou

cester, MA 8:30 pm 
Robert Jones; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 

23 AUGU3T 
Tallis Short Service; Church of the Advent, 

Boston, MA II am 

26 AUGUST 
Franklin Coleman; Music Hall, Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 

29 AUGUST 
William Crane; Christ Church, Alexandria, 

VA 5 pm 

30 AUGUST 
Lassus Missa quinti toni; Church of the Ad

vent, Boston, MA 11 am 

1'6 JULY 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

Lucia Riaiio; Christ Methodist, Rochester, 
MN 7:30 pm 

17 JULY 
Larry Archbo!d; St. Joseph of Arimathea 

Chapel, Berkeley, CA 12: 15 pm 

21 JULY 
Nancy Sandro; Christ Methodist, Roches

ter, MN 12:20 pm 

24 JULY 
Larry Palmer, harpsichord; KERA-FM, Dal

las, TX 2:30 pm 
Larry Archbo!d; St. Joseph of Arimathea 

Chapel, Berkeley, CA 12: 15 pm 

28 JULY 
Ruth Tweeten; Christ Methodist, Rochester, 

MN 12:20 pm 
Larry Palmer, harpsichord; Assoc of Disci

ples Musicians, Anaheim, CA 8 pm 

(Continued overleaf) 
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Southern Methodist University 
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Evanston, Illinois 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTO 81T600D 
S.M.D., F .A.G.O., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hill, Connecticut 06375 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

St. John's Episcopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

ROBERT CLARK 
School of Music 

ARIZONA STATE UNNERSITY 

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGII, N. CAIc()LINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

ORANGE, N.J. 

DAVIDSON 
Jerry F. Susan l. 

School of Millie St. AllNn's Ch.pel 
L .... I .... St.te Unl • .,..., 

a.ton Rou,e 

EUGENIA EARLE 
Teachers College, Columbia University 

HarpSichord Recitals 
Performance Practice Workshops 

15 West 84th Str~,t. New York. N,Y. 10024 

Paul Raymond Emmons 
M. Mus. M.S. A.A.G.O. 

Grace Church 

Ellensburg. Washington 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
ch.m. 

Chicago Chamber Choir 

JAMES FREY 

CHARLOTTE AND WILLIAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino Real 
Oceanside, California 92054 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~!!.!!~ M~P~~ 
Box 2096 
Clearwater, FL 33517 
(813) 446·2914 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Hicksville, N.Y. 

NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Garden City, N.Y • 

~~m~ 
DOLGLAS L BU1t.ER 

MUSICIAN 

CanceIIs. Organ InstrUctIon. Conductor. Consultant 
629 S.e. fIanIdIn. .26/l'ottland. Oregon 97202 

(503) 232-2549 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Broward Florida 
Community College, Atludc U ..... ty, 
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, 
Florida Florida 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.O.O. 

Recitalist 
Berea College Berea, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT DISSELHORST 
DMA 

University of Iowa 

Iowa City Iowa 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 

First Presbyterian Church 
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 

SOLO Shelly-Egler 
RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

KATHRYN ESKEY 

The University of 

North Carolina 

at Greensboro 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

ELLEN KURR 

FUNK 
M.Mus. A.A.G.O. 

Concord, California 
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HENRY FUSNER 
5.M.D., A.A.G.O. 

Fir.t Pre.byterlan Church 

Na.hville, T.nn ••••• 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

S •• ttl. 'aclflc UnlYerslty 98119 

lat Presbyterian Church 98104 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
GetluelDaDe Epbc:opal Church 

MinDeapoU., Minnesota 5!HOf 

DAVID s. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 
Denver 

WILL o. I--IEADLEE 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13210 

VICTOR HILL 
Harpsichord and Organ 

Williams College 
St. John'. Episcopal Church 
Williamstown, Mass. 01267 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portla·nd, oregon 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

The Sine Nomine Singers 

MICHELE JOHNS A.Mus.D. 
Organ - Harpsichord 

The University of Michigan 
School of Music 

First Congregational Church 
Ann Arbor 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

51. John·, Univerlily 

Conegev~ ~ 56321 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 

22 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 
Luther College 

310btt 111. ~tarbart ttl 
B.A., M.Mus. 

St. Paurs Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bi.hop W. Angie Smith Chapel 

Oklahoma City Unlver.ity 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Franklin and Marshall College 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.G.O. 

Central Methodist Church 

Detroit, Michigan 

Dr. Richard Bass 
Our Savior's Lutheran 

Church 
Rockford, Illinois 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
Mansfield, PA. 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
D.M .... 

Kansas Wesl."... Ualvenity. EmerihD 
UDivenity Methodist Ouuda 

SALINA, KANSAS 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew's Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
First Congregational Church 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 

BRIAn JOnES 
Boston 02. 8 • 

Wellesley Congregational Churcb 
Noble & Greenough Dedham Choral 

School Society 

ORGAN RECITALS 
FRANCIS JOHN KOSOWICZ 

"SILFRAN" 

13C HARMONY ROUTE 
SPENCER, WEST VIRGINIA 25276 

304-927-4679 

RICHARD W. LlTTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CONS.ESA TlONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD. ILUNDIS 
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(continued from p. 27) 

31 JULY 
larry Archbold; St. Joseph of Arimathea 

Chapel, Berkeley, CA 12:15 pm 

4 AUGUST 
Frank Winkels; Christ Methodist, Roches

ter, MN 12:20 pm 

9 AUGUST 
String trio; Grace Episcopal, Muskogee, 

OK 8 pm 

1'1 AUGUST 
Ann Peterson; Christ Methodist, Rochester, 

MN 12:20 pm 

18 AUGUST 
Stephen Distad; Christ Methodist, Roches

ter, MN 12:20 pm 

20 AUGUST 
John Obetz; Music Festival, Aspen, CO 

4 pm 

21 AUGUST 
John Obetz w/orch; Music Festival, Aspen, 

CO 6 pm 

25 AUGUST 
Sue Fortney-Walby; Christ Methodist, Ro

chester, MN 12:20 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 JULY 
Karel Paukert; Vor Frelsers Kirke, Copen

hagen, Denmark 8 pm 
Scott Bradford; St Josephs Oratory Mon

treal, Canada 8 pm 

20 JULY 
D DeWitt Wasson; Dom, Riba, Denmark 8 

pm 

2,. JULY 
Karel Paukert; MUnster, Freiburg, Germany 

8 pm 

22 JULY 
John Vandertuin; St Josephs Oratory, 

Montreal, Canada 8 pm 

23 JULY 
D DeWitt Wasson; Stadtkirche, Heiligen

hafen, Germany 8 pm 
Karel Paukert; GrossmUnster, ZUrich, Swit

zerland 8 pm 

24 JULY 
Karel Paukert; Leonardkirche, Basel, Swit

zerland 8 pm 

25 JULY 
D DeWitt Wasson; Ev Kirche, Warder/ 

Bad Segeberg, Germany 8 pm 

26 JULY 
Robert Anderson; St Matthews Church, 

Lucerne, Switzerland 4 pm 
Robert Anderson; Kirche, Frauenfeld-Ober

kirch, Switzerland 8 pm 
Karel Paukert; Festival, Magadino, Switzer

land 8 pm 

27 JULY 
Gillian Weir; St. Margarets Church, Kings 

Lynn, England 4:30 pm 

29 JULY 
Lucienne Arel; St Josephs Oratory, Mon

treal, Canada 8 pm 

30 JULY 
Robert Anderson; Stadtpfarrkirche, Graz, 

Austria 7 pm 
Gil;ian Weir; Cathedral, Chester, England 

1:10 pm 
Arie Karreman; Guildford Cathedral, 

Guildford, England 8 pm 

31 JULY 
Robert Anderson; Augustinerkirche, Vienna, 

Austria 8 pm 

1 AUGUST 
Gillian Weir masterclass; RSCM, Croyden, 

England 11 am ' 

2 AUGUST 
D DeWitt Wasson; Auferstehungskirche, 

Aachen, Germany 8 pm 

3 AUGUST 
D DeWitt Wasson; St. Martinskirk, Venlo, 

Holland 8 pm 

5 AUGUST 
Paul Riedo; Cathedral, Freising, Germany 

7:30 pm 
GUian Weir; Bach Festival, Ansbach, Ger

many 11 am 
Peter M. Scholl; St. Joseph Oratory Mon

treal, Canada 8 pm 

6 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Cathedral, Stockholm, 

Sweden 8 pm 
Gillian Weir; Bach Festival, Ansbach, Ger

many 11 am 
Karel Paukert; St Bavon, Ghent, Belgium 

8 pm 

7 AUGUST 
D DeWitt Wasson; Stadtkirche, Wiebels

kirchen, Germany 8 pm 

8 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Cathedral, Linkoping, 

Sweden 5 pm 

9 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Cathedral, Vasteras, 

Sweden 8 pm 
D DeWitt Wasson; Klosterkirche, Lam

brecht/Pfalz, Germany 8 pm 

11 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; St Olai Church, Norr

koping, Sweden 7 pm 

12 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Cathedral, Strangnas, 

Sweden 8 pm 
Lucien Poirier; St Josephs Oratory, Mon

treal, Canada 8 pm 

13 AUGUST 
D DeWitt Wasson; Petruskirche, Gitssen/ 

Lahn, Germany 8 pm 

1"5 AUGUST 
Paul Riedo; Namenloskirche, Falkenstein, 

Germany 4 pm 
D DeWitt Wasson; Abtei Himmerod, Gross

littgen, Germany 3:30 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Gillian Weir; Cathedral, Coventry, En

gland 8 pm 

19 AUGUST 
Anthony King; St Josephs Oratory, Mon

treal, Canada 8 pm 

25 AUGUST 
Gillian Weir; Univ of Cape Town, S A 

8 pm 

26 AUGUST 
Raymond Daveluy; St Josephs Oratory, 

Montreal, Canada 8 pm 

29 AUGUST 
Paul Riedo; St Annakirche, Munich, Ger

many 7:30 pm 

30 AUGUST 
Gillian Weir; Univ of Stellenbosch, S A 

8:15 pm 

31 AUGUST 
Karel Paukert; Flanders Festival, Everghem, 

Belgium 8 pm 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

"Mi •• Ma.on played with au.terity and re.erv., demon.frating an.w 
her extraordinary facUity • • • I. D.. Moln" Regl,ter, Odob., 5, 1'64 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
California State University, Chico 
St. John's Episcopal Church, Chico 
ReCitals Workshops 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
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Organ Recitals 

at Piccolo Spoleto 

The third annual series of organ reci
tals was presented as a part of the 
1981 Piccolo Spoleto Festival recent
ly in Charleston, S.C. A description 
of the festival, the churches, and in
struments appeared in the Sept., 1979, 
issue of this magazine (p. 10). Piccolo 
Spoleto is the official outreach pro
gram of the Spoleto USA Festival, 
funded in part by the S.C. Arts Com
mission, the National Endowment for 
the Arts, and a grant by the Charleston 
Chapter, AGO. 

May 25: Murray Sommerville at the 
Cathedral of St. Luke and St. Paul: 
Bach, Prelude and Fugue in G minor; 
Guilain, Suite du Second ton; Liszt, 
Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H (Kney 
organ, 1976; 2-36). 

May 26: Stephen Hamilton at the 
F r e n c h Protestant (Huguenot) 
Church: A. Gabrieli, Canzona; Bach, 
o Gott, du frommer Gott; Valente, 
Romanesca; Pasquini, Partita sopra la 
Folia; Coe, Two Preludes; Stanley, 
Voluntary, Op. 5/8 (Henry Erben Or
gan, 1845; 2-12). Mr. Hamilton ap
peared courtesy of the Junior League 
of Bristol, T enn./Va. 

May 27 : Sarah Younker at St. 
Philip's Episcopal Church: Sweelinck, 
Toccata and Two Fantasias; Buxte
hude, Praeludium in E minor; Rorem, 
selections from A Quaker Reader; 
Reubke, Ninety-fourth Psalm (Casa
vant Organ, 1978; 3-51). 

May 28: Stephen Hamilton at St. 
Matthew's Lutheran Church: Mes
siaen, Transports de joie; Franck, 
Grand piece symphonique (Austin Or
gan, 1967; 3-58). 

May 29: Special Midnight event: 
Searle Wright at Grace Episcopal 
Church: Vierne, Carillon de West
minster; Bingham, three pieces; Leach, 
Colas Dance for You; improvised scores 
to two movies - "Teddy at the Throt
tle" (1917) and the surrealist comedy 
"Ghosts before Breakfast" ( 1926) ; 
Sousa, Stars and Stripes (Reuter Or
gan, 1951/1981; 3-47). 

June 1: Benton Craig at Trinity 
United Methodist Church: Bach, Vater 
Unser; Zipoli, five pieces; Nevett Bar
tow, Passacaglia; Bruhns, Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor; Krebs, Trio in A 
minor; Reger, Toccata, Op. 69/6 
(Hartmann-Beaty Organ, 1978; 2-26). 

June 2: Steve Godowns at St. John's 
Lutheran Church: Widor, Symphonie 
VI, Allegro; Bach, 0 Mensch, bewein, 
"Gigue" Fugue; Franck, Cantabile; 
Dupre, Cortege et Litanie: Alain, 
Litanies (Schantz Organ, 1965; 3-26). 

June 3: Wayne Earnest at Grace 

330 NORTH A ST., LOMPOC, CA. 
93436 

.NOACK 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO., INC. 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 
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Episcopal Church: Langlais, Dialogue 
sur les mixtures; Buxtehude, Ciacona in 
E minor; Bach, In dir ist Freude, Pre
lude and Fugue in A minor; Widor, 
Symphonie Gothique, Andante soste
nuto, Symphonie V, Toccata. 

June 4: Schuyler Robinson at the 
Cathedral of St. Luke and St. Paul: 
Boyce, Voluntary in D; Bach, Trio 
Sonata No.2, Toccata, Adagio, and 
Fugue; Durufle, Prelude and Fugue on 
the name A-L-A-I-N. 

June 5: Special Midnight event: 
Ann Bauer and Kristin Johnson, duo
organists, at the Cathedral of St. Luke 
and St. Paul: Organ duos (using an 
Allen Organ with the Kney) - G. 
Gabrieli, Canzon Septimi toni a 8; G. 
B. Lucchinetti, Concerto a due organi; 
Noel Goemanne, Solemn Overture. 
organ duets (on the Kney) - Brit
ten, Playful Pizzicato; P. D. Q. Bach, 
Toot Suite; Winifred Hyson, Eight 
Light-hearted Variations on "The 
Jolly Miller"; Dvorak, Slavonic Dance, 
Op. 46/8; Gustav Merkel, Sonata for 
Organ Duet. 

One further organ event was a part 
of the Piccolo Spoleto Chamber Mu
sic series - a program of organ music 
with chamber orchestra played by Wil
liam Gudger at the Cathedral of St. 
Luke and St. Paul on May 24; Vivaldi/ 
Bach, Concerto in D minor for organ 
solo; Handel, Concerto for Organ and 
Orchestra in G minor, Op. 4/1; David 
W. Maves, Concerto for Organ and 
Chamber Orchestra (world premiere; 
commissioned by Piccolo Spoleto and 
the Cathedral on the occasion of the 
1981 Conference of North American 
Episcopal Cathedral Deans, who at
tended the concert); Wagner/West
brook, Overture to Die Meistersinger. 
Gudger was assisted in the Wagner 
by David Maves, tympanist, and the 
in Handel and Maves by members of 
the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, 
with David Lowry, harpsichordist. 

A number of major choral works 
were heard at this year's Spoleto Festi
val (May 22-June 7): Monteverdi, 
Vespers, Charleston Madrigal Singers, 
Samuel Sheffer, conductor; Menotti, 
Missa 0 Pulchritudino, Landscapes 
and Reminiscences, Westminster Choir, 
Joseph Flummerfelt; Handel, Samson, 
Kirk Choir of the First (Scots) Pres
byterian Church and soloists of the 
Charleston Bach Aria Group, Samuel 
Sheffer; Honegger, King David, Char
leston Symphony Chamber Singers, 
Emily Remington; and Orff, Carmina 
Burana, Charleston Symphony Singers 
Guild, Lucien de Groote. 

.. 
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The Florida State University 
School of Music 

Tallahassee, FL 32306 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
DSM • FAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVAllO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 35115 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARILLONNEUR 

KIRK-IN-THE-HILLS 

BLOOMfiELD HillS. MICH. 48013 

Norman McNaughton 
Recitals 

221 West 57th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mus.M F.A.G.O. 

Church of ,h. Mediator 

Chicago, In. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mu •• Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Mor.head Charlotte, N. C. 

JOHN DAVID PETERSON 
Music Department 

Memphis State University 
Memphis. Tennessee 38152 

RECITALS 

bun ru{autier 
Suncoast Concert Mgmt. & productions, Inc. 
P.0.6374 • Clearwater • Florida • 33518 

Robert Shepfer 
Organil' - Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapolil, Indiana 46260 

Recital. 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D., A.A.G.O. 

Drake University 
First Christian Church 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

JONATHAN A. TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

David Lowry 
School of Music 

Winthrop ColI(>g<> 

Hock Hill. Soulh Carolina 29733 

William MacGowan 
Be,h.scla-by-th..s.a 

Palm Beach, Florida 

EBNESTlIfAY 
Dept. of Music, 

University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Mass. 01003 

Trumpet/Organ Recitals 
Slide Lectures on Bach's Organ MusIc 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 
Organ - Church Mru'c 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Th. ladue Chapel 
Th. John Bu.,.oughs School 

St. loull, MlllOuri 

Bo6@rt lfI. tJuad@ 
MSM, Hon RSCM 

Organist - Choirmaster 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 

1361 West Market Street 
Akron, Ohio 44313 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
s.M.M. 

SlATE COllEGE 
EAST STROUDSBURG, PA. 

Workshop. and lectur.s 
Th. Kodaly Choral M.thod 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral of St. Philip 

2744 Peachtree Road N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30305 

Bo6@rt IV. Snait'" 
Historic First ChristitJn Church 

Charlottesville, VirgInia 

A~OLPH STEUTERMAN 
M.mphl., T.nn ..... 
Mus. Doc., '.A.G.O. 

Southwestern at M.mphls, Retlr.d 

Calvary Episcopal Church, Emeritu • 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
Trinity College 

Hartford, Connectfcut 
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DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinky Church 

Gab'eltoD 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 

RICHMOND. VIR61NIA 

DONALD WILLING 
faculty 

North Texas State University 

Denton 

Max Yount 
beloit college, wis. 

organ 
composition 

harpsichord 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

Organist 
Depar'ment of Music 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ame.,lowa 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

Eastern Illinois University 

Chorle.ton 

choir 

T·HOMAS MURRAY 
RECITALS 

1 Oak Street 
Newburyport, MA 01950 
(617) 465-5415 

First Prize 
St. Albans 
1975 

International 
Recitalist 

LYNNE 
DAVIS 
10, rue Pierre et Marie Curie 
92140 Clamart • France 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Director of 

Graduate Studies in Music 

Meadows School of the Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 
Dallas, Texas 

MusIcal HerItage SocIety recordIngs 

recordings on: 
Nonesuch, AFKA, 

Sheffield, Vista 

DA YlD GOODIN·G 

THE TEmPLE 

[lEUElRnD OHIO, 44106 

CAROL TETI 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Department of Music 

Indiana, Pa, 15701 

Gruenstem • Awurd Spontlor 

C HICAGO 

C LUB OF 

W OMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Kirstin Synnestvedt, D.M.A., President Founcled 1928 
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The Holtkamp Organ Co.* of Cleveland, 
OH, has completed a 3·manual and pedal 
organ of 60 ranks for Palm·er Auditorium 
at the University of Montevallo, in Monte
vallo, Al. The electric-action instrument 
was installed in the spring of 1980 and 
has a movable console on the stage of. the 
200·seat auditorium, with the unenclosed 
pipework suspended from the wall. Signifi
cant portions of the former E. M. Skinner 
organ of 1930 were incorporated. Betty 
Louise Lumby, professor of music and uni
versity organist, was consultant for the 
project and played the opening recital on 
Sept. 7. Other recitalists in the inaugural 
series were Patricia Fitzsimmons, Charles 
H. Snider Jr., and Ashley Burell. The re
cital series will be continued through 1982 
to compensate for the pro-rationing of 
state funds in Alabama. 

*Walter Holtkamp, member, American 
Institute of Organ builders. 

GREAT 
Quintadena 16' 61 pipes 
Principal 8' 61 pipes 
Rohrgedacht 8' 61 pipes 
Octave 4' 61 pipes 
Spitzflote 4' 61 pipes 
Superoctave 2' 61 pipes 
Mixture IV 244 pipes 
Scharff III 183 pipes 
Oulzian 16' 61 pipes 
Trumpet 8' 61 pipes 

POSITIV 
Copula 8' 61 pipes 
Praestant 4' 61 pipes 
Rohrflote 4' 61 pipes 
Nazard 2·2/3' 61 pipes 
Octave 2' 61 pipes 
Blockflote 2' 61 pipes 
Tierce 1-3/5' 61 pipes 
Glocklein I' 61 pipes 
Fourniture IV 244 pipes 
Cromorne 8' 61 pipes 
Chimes 

SWEll 
Gamba 8' 61 pipes 
Voix Celeste 8' (TF) 56 pipes 
Bourdon 8' 61 pipes 
Flute Celeste 8' (TF) 56 pipes 
Principal 4' 61 pipes 
Fullflote 4' 61 pipes 
Waldflote 2' 61 pipes 
larigot 1·1/3' 61 pipes 
Plein Jeu IV 244 pipes 
Fagott 16' 61 pipes 
Trumpet 8' 61 pipes 
Oboe 8' 61 pipes 
Clarion 4' 61 pipes 
Swell to Swell 16' & 4' 

PEOAL 
Subbass 32' 12 pipes 
Principal 16' 32 pipes 
Quintadena 16' (GT) 
Octave Subbass 16' 32 pipes 
Octave 8' 32 pipes 
Flute 8' 32 pipes 
Choralbass 4' 32 pipes 
Nachthorn 4' 32 pipes 
Rauschbass IV 128 pipes 
Basun 32' 32 pipes 
Posaune 16' 32 pipes 
Oulzian 16' (GT) 
Trumpet 8' 32 pipes 
Schalmey 4' 32 pipes 

Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Positiv to Pedal 
Swell to Great 

COUPLERS 

Positiv to Great 16' & 8' 
Swell to Positiv 

i Jlk~ ;' ~iTl~ll ; ·J~t(~ ~ . . .. ,~\ .IU .:1. 
' .! .,1, 11 ., . . .*.. . , , 
· "'! r(lfl tr, ,,,, I""'i . '~~.l. c . ...:..: ~: ... "," '. \ 

,)~ .11>·" 1_ 
Ross King and Co.· of Ft. Worth, TX, has 

com'pleted a 2-manual and pedal organ of 
16 voices and 19 ranks for the First United 
Methodist Church, Cleburne, TX. The elec
tric-action instrument is installed in shal
low cases on either side of a central win
dow which forms a cross. 

*Ross King, member, American Institute 
of Organbuilders. 

GREAT 
Principal 8' 80 pipes 
Gedeckt 8' 61 pipes 

*Spitzflute 8' 61 pipes 
*Unda Maris 8' 49 pipes 
Octave 4' (PO) 61 notes 
Rohrflute 4' (SW) 61 notes 
Super Octave 2' (GT) 61 notes 
Mixture IV 244 pipes 
Sesquialtera " 30 pipes (2·2/3' SW) 
Great to Great 4' 
Swell to Great 8' & 4' 

*enclosed with Swell 

SWELL 
Gedeckt 26' 12 pipes 
Rohrflute 8' 48 pipes 
Viole 8' 61 pipes 
Celeste 8' 49 pipes 
Principal 4' 61 pipes 
Wood Flute 4' 61 pipes 
Nazard 2·2/3' 49 pipes 
Blockflute 2' 32 pipes 
Trumpet 8' (PO) 61 notes 
Swell to Swell 4' 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' 32 pipes 
Gedeckt 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Principal 8' 73 pipes 
Gedeckt S' (SW) 32 notes 
Octave 4' (GT) 32 notes 
Gedeckt 4' (GT) 32 notes 
Trumpet 16' 73 pipes 
Trumpet 8' 32 notes 
Trumpet 4' 32 notes 
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro-Pneumatic Pipe Orgaus 

Inquiries are Cordially Invited 

W. Zi:rn:rner & Sons 
INCORPORATBD 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD • CHARLOTTE. He C. 

~~l 
~'\.( ~ _

.'?<".' 

l~. ..) 
10HEII"'''JfShQU((N!lIIAIH1 .. U 

""fQIIIC,,,,.TUN(IIIS 

o/and 
J ·W·WALKER:,& SONS· LTD 
~~tkn (/~ ffl rk /dFt~ ~On. 

American Representation Goulding & Wood (812) 339·4843 
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

PIPE ORGAN TUNER/REPAIRMAN TO HAN· 
die large route. Must be experienced, de
pendable. Good opportunity. New York area. 
Address F-3, THE DIAPASON. 

EXPERIENCED OR SEMI·EXPERIENCED GEN· 
eral shop employee. Cost of living wage scale, 
f>ealth benefits. J. R. McFarland & Co., Millers
ville, PA 17551. (717) 872-6897. 

SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR ORGANBUILDERS 
with experience. Excellence wages and benefits, 
particularly for cabinetmakers and pipemakers. 
EOE/MF. Write or call: Visser-Rowland Associ
ates, Inc., 2033 Johanna B, Houston, TX 77055. 
(713) 688-7346. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANBUILDERS 
Employer Clearing House. Employers are in
vited to send job descriptions and prospective 
employees are invited to send inquiries. Copies 
of job descriptions will be fGrwarded when 
available. Service charge, $2.00 for prospective 
employees. Complete AIO Apprenticeship 
Guide, $2.00. Pieter Visser, 2033 Johanna #B, 
Houston, TX 77055. 

PIPE ORGAN SALES AND SERVICE. PERSON· 
nel needed in several Western state areas to 
operate own business associated with major 
builder. Substantial assistance provided in re
ferals. Considerable demand exists for quali
fied pipe organ people. Write: Eugene E. 
Poole, 165 Lakewood Rd., Walnut Creek, CA 
94598. 

ORGAN BUILDER. EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop for leading firm in Northeast. Salary 
$15,000/year or higher, plus all benefits. Mini
mum 5 years experience in woodworking. Send 
resume. Address F-2, THE DIAPASON. 

ORGANIST.CHOIRMASTER, PART-TIME POSI· 
tion available September I, 1981. Two choirs, 
weekly rehearsals, Sunday services, teaching 
privileges. Contact The Rev'd Hugh Hardin, 
Rector, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 1123 Court 
St., San Rafael, CA 94901. (415) 456-4842. 

EXPERIENCED TUNER/TECHNICIAN FOR RAp· 
idly expanding maintenance firm in the south· 
west. We have grown from 1 account to 70 in 
two years and need a reliable person this fall. 
Kerns Piper Organ Service, 14643 N. 22nd Lane, 
P!'oenix, AZ 85023. 

WANTED-PIPE ORGANS 

USED PIPE ORGAN WANTED. SEND SPECIFI
cation and price. Address F-4, THE DIAPASON. 

4 TO 8 RANKS AUSTIN OR MOLLER ORGAN 
for school chapel. G. C. Ramsey, Avon Old 
Farms School, Avon, CT 06001. 

WANTED-MISCEllANEOUS 

WE WILL PAY $1.60 PER POUND FOR SPOT
ted metal pipes or scrap delivered or shipped 
prepaid to our Gloucester workshop. Fair prices 
also for good common metal and tin. C. B. 
Fisk, Inc., Cape Ann Industrial Park, Box 28. 
Gloucester, MA 01930. (617) 283-1909. 

WOOD 16' DIAPHONE. 12 OR 18 NOTES PRE. 
ferably Wurlitzer. No junk, please. Johnson 
Organ Company. Box 1228, Fargo. ND 58102. 
(701) 237-0477. 

E. M. SKINNER TRUMPET AND FRENCH HORN 
on 7'12" wind pressure, also single rank E. M. 
Skinner chest. Write or call: Jim Brady. 1906 
Broadripple Av .• Indianapolis. IN 46220. (317) 
259-4305 or (317) 849-1469 evenings. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN PLAY_ 
ers. Other rolls too. W. Edgerton. Box 88, 
Darien. CT 06820. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN DUO·ART. 
Welte and Skinner Automatic Pipe Organ 
Players. J. V. Macartney. 406 Haverford Ave., 
Narberth. PA 19072. 

NEED THREE-RANK MIXTURE. PIPES AND 
chest. Would consider four or five ranks. Please 
quote condition, price. W. Edgerton. Box 88, 
Darien. CT 06820. 

AEOLIAN SKINNER CONSOLE. TWO OR 
three manual. or manuals and pedalboard 
alone. Keys must have vee-spring toggle for 
tracker touch. Also need two 20" by 36" Kim
ball reservoirs, late type with three valves. 
Nelson Barden, 17 Bellevue St.. Newton. MA 
02158. 

CONSOLE. 3.MANUAL OAK FOR REPLACE· 
ment on organ of 40 ranks, plus standard 
couplers. Prefer newer than 15 years old. Karin 
Bromley. Southminster Presbyterian Church, 
7001 Far Hills Av., Dayton, OH 45459. 

MISCEUANEOUS 

FOR SALE: ORGANBUILDING AND SERVICE 
business in East. Excellent staff and reputation 
in both electrical and mechanical instruments. 
Present owner and tech director willing to re
main. Principals only. Address F-5. THE DIA
PASON. 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMATIC 
Tuner model 320. is now available from stock. 
Continuously variable Vernier control allows you 
to compensate for temperature or tune celeste 
ranks with ease. For more details: Peterson Elec
tro-Musical Products, Dept. 31, Worth, IL 60482. 

O~GfUU1l5«]rr1~ llU1l1l))<ClJ5t:~TIE5 
INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O. BOX 1165 • ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUA LIT.Y PIP E 0 R G A.N SUP P·L IE S 

+ !:~~~~~~~!~f.~~i~~~~~~S!!~· 
em ,er: International Soriety of Organbuilders 

BRUNZEMA ORGANS INC. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1 M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

THE DIAPASON 
since 

1909 

@~ 

DELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

252 Fillmore Ave. 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

(716) 692-7791 

MEMBER A.P.O.B.A. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

ATTENTION ILLINOIS. INDIANA. MICHIGAN 
and Wisconsin residents: There is now a chap
ter of the Organ Historical Society serving 
your area. If you share an interest with us in 
extant vintage organs. and outstanding exam
ples of the organ builders art and skill of 
more recent periods you'll want to write for 
membership details. Thomas A. Burrows. Chi· 
cago-Midwest OHS. 1621-B Salisbury Ct •• 
Wheaton, IL 60187. 

PUBliCATIONS & RECORDINGS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC. SOLO AND ENSEM· 
ble. Best editions from U.S. and European 
publishers. Also books on history. performance. 
Write for free catalogue. Zuckermann Harpsi
chords Inc .• Box 121-D. Stonington, CT 06378. 

CATALOGUE "N". 1.000+ BOOKS AND RE· 
cordings. $1.00 (refundable with first order). 
The Organ Literature Foundation. Braintree, MA 
02184. 

SINGLE VOLUME. FIRST EDITION. AUDSLEY. 
"The Art of Organbuilding". Reasonable offers 
considered. Address F-6. THE DIAPASON. 

A COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL AVAILABLE 
back-numbers of THE DIAPASON is now avail
able. Many from the 1930's on, and some older 
issues may also be obtained for your personal 
or library collection. Send SASE to The Organ 
Historical Society. Box 209. Wilmington. OH 
45177. 

DIE MUSIK IN GESCHICHTE UNO GEGEN· 
wart. 14 volumes. mint condition. Best offer; 
quick sa Ie. Professor Holland, Nashotah House. 
Nashotah. WI 53058. 

HARPSICHORDS 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORDS. CUSTOM 
instruments and reconditioning work. Author
ized Agent Zuckermann kits sold at factory 
direct prices. Assistance to kit builders. North 
Chestnut Hill, Killingworth, CT 06417. 

HARPSICHORDS. PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichords custom made. Jan H. Albarda. 14 
Princess St., Elora, Ont .• Canada NOB ISO. 

flOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD 
with authentic decorations. RUckers-type birds. 
bees. flowers. $35. Early 18th C. French. $40. 
Full-size layout and complete instruction man
ual. Shirley Mathews, Box 401. South Street. 
Freeport. ME 04032. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS. FOR~PI. 
anos. Custom instruments and kits. Write for 
free brochure. Zuckermann Harpsichords Inc •• 
Box 121-D. Stonington. CT 06378. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS BY NEUPERT. 
world's finest. oldest maker. Catalogs on re
quest. Magnamusic, Sharon, CT 06069. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI. 
chords. Excellent. dependable beautiful. Robert 
S. Taylor. 8710 Garfield St., B~thesda, MD 20034. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS. A FULL LINE OF 
audio and visual Chromatic Tuners is now 
available to help you with your tuning require
ments. For more information write Peterson 
Electro-Music Products. Dept. 20. Worth, I L 
60482. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS. SPINETS. AND 
clavichords-Professional instruments in kit form, 
from $195. For brochure write Burton Harpsi
chords, 727 "R" St •• P.O. Box 80222 D, Lincoln. 
NE 69501. 

HARPSICHORD TUNER. SET ANY TEMPERMENT 
automatically with the AccuTone tuner: Equal, 
Mean Tone, Kirnberger, Werkmeister, etc. Carl 
Dudash Harpsichords. II Jewel St .• Enfield, CT 
06082. (203) 749-6800. 

GERMAN CLAVICHORD BASED ON RUBBING 
of clavichord bearing etiquette of King of 
Sweden. Solid Honduras mahogany case, Sitka 
spruce sound board. boxwood/ebony keyboard 
and beech bridge. Action is fretted, 45 notes. 
Stringing is 8'12" with 19 string pairs. Compass 
C/G-c· ... Overall dimension: 99cm x 29 cm x 
10 cm. Feather edge inlaid panel lid. $1275. 
Address G-3, THE DIAPASON. 

NEUPERT CONCERT HARPSICHORD. 2·MAN· 
uals with 16', 8'. 4' and coupler. Zebra wood 
case, light finish. New strings and leather 
plectra. $2900. Bob Goodwin. (214) 350-6214. 

HARPSICHORD. I MANUAL 2X8 PLUS BUFF. 
$3400. Designed after 17th century original, very 
musical, excellent continuo. Tom MacKnight, 
5100 Hilltop. G-3, Brookhaven, PA 19015 (Phila
delphia). Evenings: (215) 876-2177. Days: (215) 
786-6022. 

HARPSICHORD, ZUCKERMANN FLEMISH SIN· 
gle, 2X8' buff. English red and gray with Flem
ish papers. $4,000. Robert Scarlett. 757 Prescott, 
Memphis. TN 38111. (901) 412-4864. 

fORTEPIANO 

JUST ARRIVED! SOFT IRON WIRE SPECIALLY 
drawn for short-scaled fortepianos. Stein forte
piano restringing kit or available in individual 
hanks. For further information or instrument 
replica brochures. write: Philip Belt. America's 
most experienced Fortepiano Maker. 26 Stanton 
St.. Pawcatuck. CT 06379. 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.O.B.A. Member 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R.1M. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

p~. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609/769-2883 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebuilding New Organs 

(305)623-7247 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
PIPE ORGAlT SERVICE 

Busln ... 
1121 E. Commercial Blvd. 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33334 

Home 
1225 S.W. 4th Ct .. Apt. B 

Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 33312 

IT'S OUT! 
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG 

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAl 

SEND $4.25 TODAY 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ DRIVE· BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ·ROAD 

PRINCETON. NEW .JERSEY 08540 
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'OR SALE-I'IPE ORGANS 

3-MANUAL, as-RANK 1928 PILCHER, REBUILT 
by Moller in 1958. New console, 1954. Make 
offer. Buyer to remove March 1982. Can be 
seen and played. First Presbyterian Church, 
2101 S. Jefferson, Roanoke, VA 24014. 

I·MANUAL AND PEDAL, 2·RANK TRACKER 
cabinet, portative organ. Many options possi. 
ble by original builder. Oak case and many 
extras. For details and photograph, send $1.00 
in stamps. Address Fe7, THE DIAPASON. 

NOEL MANDER OFFERS MEDIEVAL PORTA· 
tives, £825. Two fine early nineteenth century 
chamber organs, £6000 and £9000 and one by 
Green, about 1170, £10,000. All ex. works. Those 
intereded, please send five dollar bill. Noel 
Mander, St. Peter's Organ Works, London E2, 
England. 

E. M. SKINNER, 1917. 4 MANUAL, 90 STOPS. 
much original pipework, some new ranks. Avail· 
able May 1981 for best offer over $21,000. 
Buyer to remove Summer 1981. SASE for details 
to: First United Church, 848 Lake St., Oak 
Park, IL 60301. 

SMALL RESIDENCE ORGAN: 2·MANUALS, 6· 
ranks. 16' Gedeckt and 8' Gemshorn (both 
unified), 8' Oboe, of' Principal, 2.2/3' Twelfth 
and 2' fifteenth; electro-pneumatic chests; qual. 
ity pipework; V2·hp Spencer Orgoblo Jr; in· 
stalled for 9' ceiling. $9,500. J. Carpenter, Lan· 
caster, OH. (614) 654·2699. 

1941 WANGERIN. COMPLETE, 13 STOPS. 15 
ranks, III Mixture. For further information write: 
James freese, Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, 
2862 N. 53rd St., Milwaukee, WI 53210. 

VERY NEW TRACKER ACTION PIPE ORGAN. 
3 registers: 8' Holzgedackt, 4' Offenflote, 2' 
Principal. Classic voicing. 5O·note manual di· 
vided for bass and treble. Designed and built 
by George W. Baltes. Encasement after "Art 
Deco", pink coloured and maple. $18,000 in· 
cluding shipping. A very decorative instru~ent. 
Please contact: George W. Baltes, Clemensstr. 
43. 53 Bonn 3, West Germany. 

CYMBELSTERNS 
are available again • • • 

GEISLER & COMPANY 
3629 Lynndale Place 

Fort Worth, TX 76133 

1 
FIne Hardwood Music Stands ••• 

Early Music Stands makes the finest In 
hardwood music stands, upholstered per. 
fonners benches, Instrument stands, IIIld Earlv much more. For your copy of our new 32 

lIJu:sic page m~u~~%:~: ~~:~~d 
3tand:s $1 (refunded on first order). 

Drawer 550, Box 277, Palo Alto, CA 94302 

w 
9lMJ. 9Udman 

Pipe Organ Builder 

2742 Ave. H 

fort Worth, Texas 76105 

Tele. (817) 536·0090 

Custom Built 

RESE:RVOIRS 
Standard and Specialty designs 

Prompt Delivery 
P.O. Box 444 
Adrian, MI 49221 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Inc. 

New Instruments - Rebuilds 
Tonal AlteratIons - Revolclng 
Revolced ClassIc Plpework -

Olllan Maintenance 

Workshops in Niantic & Kenney, Illinois 
P.O. Box 382 Niantic, IL 62551 

(217) 668-2412 944-2454 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

MID·19TH CENTURY AMERICAN CABINET 
pipe organ. 7-ranks, 2·manual with full pedal. 
board. Excellent condition. Easily transportable. 
$10,000. Details: David McKay, Box 247, Shrews· 
bury, MA 01545. (617) 842-6958 or (207) 633·3876. 

POSITIVE AND PORTATIVE ORGANS. WE 
make instruments in the Baroque and Medieval 
traditions to your specification. for further 
information. please write: Paul F. Martin Or. 
gans, P.O. Box 6, Mansfeld, Ontario, Canada, 
LON IMO. 

3·MANUAL IO-RANK WELTE UNIT ORGAN, 
practically ·complete. Available late summer or 
fall 1981. Buyer to remove. Includes 10 ranks 
of pipes, harp, windchests, 3·manual console 
and blower. Specifications on request. May be 
inspected and played by contacting: David 
Hughes, first Baptist Church, West Los Angeles. 
(213) 826-8374. 

HILLGREEN & LANE PIPE ORGAN, 15 STOPS .. 
2 manuals, now in use. Best written aHer over 
$3000 submitted by November I, 1981. Pur· 
chaser to remove. Emanual Lutheran Church, 
Dayton, IA 50530. (SIS) 547·2405. 

MOLLER PIPE ORGAN, CUSTOM BUILT 1973, 
18 ranks, mint, installed in my residence. Draw· 
knob console with extra knobs already wired 
for additions. 4 divisions, 2 under expression. 
Heavy English ivory keys with tracker touch. 
Serious inquiries only, please. Best offer, buyer 
to remove. Dr. L. R. Smith, 8619 Miramar Pkwy, 
Miramar, fL 33025. (305) 431-6259. 

2·MANUAL, IO-RANK WICKS, 1964. MINT 
condition. Separate Great and Swell: both un· 
der expression, 15 couplers, 6 generals. Meiden· 
ger blower, 220V, single phase. Immediately 
available. Installed with 5 year warranty. Can 
be played. Evansville, IN. After 6 p.m., (812) 
867-21~8. 

3·MANUAL, 33·RANK WANGERIN, REISNER 
drawknob console, good specification, good 
condition. Contact Bob DornoH, 640 W. Virginia 
St., Milwaukee, WI 53204. (414) 272-1258. 

_IU8 ft Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Wate,fleld Parkway 
Lakeland, FL 33901 • [813] 665-4802 

Mechanical Organs 

~tttt(QI~~l!t~'l , (t)m 
~~ EST. 1877 ~~. 

8AB :FBAlICIBCO 
3101-20thStreet·94110' (415) 647-5132 
Mechanicai,and Electric·Pneumatic Actions 

~dJ~ 
ROBERT C. NEWTON 

l.rtIIem CtIIfornil ........... tive 
..... _1eIVice 

518 Lorrline Avenue 
Sin Jose, CA 95110 

Telephone 
(408' 998-0455 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tracker Organ Designers and Builders 

P.0.loz222128 Dallal, 'elll 71222 

2It18t8-3t83 

~ .. Jtf .. ~1UelUt &: (!In .. 
Additions-Rebuilding 

Tuning-Repairs 
35 Bethpage Road 

Hicksville, L.i., NY 11801 
516-681·1220 

Ro •• rt Cop.'and 
'0134 BUCHANAN ROAD 
PrmIBURGH, PA. 15238 .... 

qfJ;p, (J,gan Repair - v411 !/lalll 

FOR SA'LE-PIPE ORGANS 

1888 WHALLEY·GENUNG TRACKER, 13 RANKS. 
Oak case, 1968 restoration, excellent condition. 
Sold installed, or as·is, where-is ·(in storage). 
Raymond Garner, Box 4478, Crestline, CA 92325. 
(714) 338-3751. 

2·MANUAL, 7.8·RANK HAASE, ABOUT 20 
years old. CUrrently being used. Available No· 
vember I, 1981. Write: Bill Steinbach, Rt. " 
Box 159, Mayville, WI 53050. 

2·MANUALS, 61 NOTES CC TO c4, AND 
pedal, 30 notes CCC to f. Walnut console and 
bench. Built by Leet, formerly of Aeolian, 1939. 
Suitable for home or small chapel. (201) 276· 
2413. 

ONE MANUAL TRACKER, 4 DIVIDED STOPS 
and pull-downs. I year old. $15,000. 360 Main 
St., Winona, MN 55987. (507) 452·4770. 

5·RANK MOLLER ELECTROMAGNETIC ORGAN 
with blower, console, AGO pedalboard and 
pipes. Chest needs releathering. Will sell whole 
or parts. Removal by buyer. Best offer con
sidered. (617) 643-6588. 

2·MANUAL I4-RANK TELLERS.KENT, c. 1928, 
no case. Buyer to remove. 61-note orchestra 
bells, 37-note Deagan xylophone, 37·note Lib· 
erty harp, 21-note Liberty chimes. Replacement 
value of this instrument, approximately $66,000. 
Asking price: $25,000. Must be seen to be ape 
preciated. Eastman Funeral Service, Inc., 896 
Beacon St., Boston, MA 02215. (617) 536-1310. 

3-MANUAL .. IS-RANK PIPE ORGAN COMPLETE. 
Presently in working condition, available Fall 
1981. Buyer to remove. Golden Valley United 
Methodist Church, 7600 Harold Av., Golden 
Valley, MN 55427. (612) 545-0239. 

LIKE NEW 1969 3·MANUAL MOLLER DRAW
knob console. Lush string sounds, Dopple flute, 
Clarinet outstanding on this 18 rank, 27 stop 
original 1927 Reuter. In current use. Works well, 
University Baptist Church, 1219 University Av. 
SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414. (612) 331·1768. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio "5"06 
513·276-2481 

RAYMOND GARNER 
ASSOCIATES 

Pipe Organ Builders and Craftsmen 

P.O. Box '"78 
Crestline, CA 92325 

Telephone 

(71") 338-3751' 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

L. W. BLACKINTON 
~~.Mux 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA. 92020 

RANDALL S. DYER 
Pipe Organs and Organ Service 

Box 489 
Jefferson City. Tennessee 37760 

~~'IlAND 
p C/"ime CO. 

••• since 1866, 

2025 Eastern Ave. CinCinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

I Your per.ona' wi.h.s 
ar. ;11 gooel hallel. 

Jacques Stinkens ZEIST 
Holland Organ pipe makers B.Y. 

* FR'ANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * 
4232 West 124th Place 
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Phones: 388-3355 

599-0391 Alsip, Illinois 60658 

THEATRE ORGANS 

WICKS PIZZA PARLOR ORGAN, CIRCA 1970. 
Nine ranks. Has percussions and toy counter, 
is in excellent condition. Can be seen and 
played. $12.000 or best offer. (415) 752-5273. 

FINE 3.MANUAL, 24-RANK MOLLER THEATER 
organ, excellent condition. Many percussions. 
Installation available. Address G·2, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 3·MANUAL, IN USE. 
Includes brass trumpet, diaphone, 10-hp Orgo. 
blo, Offers accepted for immediate removal. 
St. James Lutheran Church, 993 Estudillo Av., 
San Leandro, CA 94577. (415) 453-2317. 

REED ORGANS 

REPLACEMENT REEDS AVAILABLE FOR USE 
in parlour reed organs. Send inquiry to: Paul 
W. Toelken, Box 5017, Prescott Valley, AZ 86312. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS RE· 
tongued. John White, 2416 Irving South, Minne· 
apolis, MN 55405. (612) 377·1950. 

JAMES HUMPHREY & SONS (LONDON) REED 
organ. 2 manuals and pedal. Approximately 
1890. Faithfully restored works and case (1978). 
8 ranks (two 16's). $3200. Bob Goodwin, (214) 
350-6214. 

A GOOD INVESTMENT: TWO·MANUAL WITH 
pedal reed organs, large one-manual instru. 
ments for church or home. Send stamped busi. 
ness envelope for catalogue. Parlor organs, reo 
placement reeds. Ned Phoenix, Reed Organ 
Service, Box 3, Jamaica, VT 05343. 

FOR SALE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

95 ALLEN, CONN, BALDWIN AND HAMMOND 
Church organs, 400 grands, $/000 and up. Victor, 
300 NW 54th St., Miami, FL 33127. (305) 751·7502. 

SAVILLE 3·MANUAL ORGAN. FOR INFORMA· 
tion and specifications write: Auditorium Or· 
gan, NIACC, Mason City, IA 50401. (515) 421 
4204. 

([asallant frtrtS 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE lllo41TtE 

MICHIGAN, INDIANA, WESTERN OHIO 
COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN SERVICES 

MICHAEL PERRAOL T 
P.O'. BOX 7191 

ANN ARBOR, MI 48107 
TEL: (313) 994-4855 

- -----

ttA~~! 
Mechanical Actio" Specialists 

ROCHE ORGAN CO., INC. 
PIPE ORGAN 'BUILDERS 

7" W ... W_ St_t, T ....... Ma .... , .. _ 02'10 

revoicing - tonal improvement 
rebuilding - service - additions 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee, Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Custom specifications for church Or 
residence, complete or parts, full In· 
structlonl by established or9an builders. 

COLKIT MFG. CO. 
m Fillmore A.,e .. Tonawanda. N.Y. 14150 

mim :ijtmttJ! 
PIPE ORGANS 

lleatoratioDl. Deaip. Service 

1052 RolJloke Road 
(216) 382-9396 Qeve1and Heights, Ohio 44121 

Organ Builders 

• Repairing 
• Contractural Servicing 
F or Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 

THE DIAPASON 



Clalsified advertising rates will be found below. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Replies to box numbers should be sent c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

FOR SALE-eLECTRONIC ORGANS 

CUSTOM BUILT ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
with impressive 3-manual drawknob console. 
8 generators provide 63 speaking stops dis
persed through 24 independent channels of 
amplification. Great and Swell divisions 
have 16' manual stops. One celeste stop on 
Choir and three celeste stops on Swell. Mix
tures, reeds and complete principal choruses 
on each manual and in pedal. Pedal has 
two 32' stops. All speaking stops and 
couplers are controlled by over 90 draw
knobs. Capture-type combination action for 
40 pistons. 17 toe studs duplicate general 
and pedal combination pistons and reversi
ble actions. Church will consider reasonable 
offers. For details please contact: The Rev
erend John W. Thomas, Rector, St. John 
the Evangelist Episcopal Church, 226 W. 
Lexington Av., Elkhart, IN 46514. (219) 295-
1725. 

ARTISAN LATE MODEL RESTORATIONS: 
"Classic" 3-manual drawknob· "Concert" 3-
manual stopkey: "Cinema" 3-",'anual horseshoe: 
"Empress" 2-manual horseshoe. All solid-state, 
excellent condition. R. Eby, Box 2613, Newport 
Beach, CA 92663. 

ALLEN ORGAN 3-MANUAL CUSTOM, EXCEL
lent condition. May be played in church. Dou
ble speaker system, beautiful condition. $14,000. 
(301) 953-3905. 

CONN 830 CLASSIC, FULL PEDAL, 3-MANUAL, 
4 sets pipes, I large speaker, extra 50' cable, 
7 years old, excellent condition. $8,000 negoti
able. For details: l. p. Ware, 1037 Cedar Av., 
Pitman, NJ 08071. (609) 589-6151. 

CONN 2-MANUAL, 628 TYPE 3, DELUXE RHAP_ 
sody Theater. Used only I year. Stereo expres
sion. Internal/external speaker control. $3400 
or best offer. West Hempstead, NY. After 6 
pm, (516) 489-8859. 

RODGERS CLASSIC 3-MANUAL DRAWKNOB 
console. AGO specifications. Two speaker cab
inets. Easily expanded to take advanl!ge of 4 
channel sound and echo provision. Harp and 
chime stops. Ideal for church or home. In mint 
condition. Privately used. Serious inquiries 
only. (312) 690-6788. 

ALLEN MODEL W4S, REBUILT 1968. HAM
mond B-3 with 122 Leslie, like new. Other model 
used organs at low prices. Send SASE for list. 
Cannarsa Organs, Inc., Rt. 22, R.D. #5, Dun
cansville, PA 16635. 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN T-12A, NEW CONDITION. ALLEN 
Sheraton with outside speakers. Hammond BV 
with 2 speaker cabinets. J. S. Petit, Fort Miller 
Village, Fort Edward, NY 12828. (518) 695-3106. 

CONN THEATRE ORGAN, MODEL 143, 1976. 
Perfect condition. Manufacturer-appraised val
ue, $4100. Best offer over $2750. (914) 765-6568. 

MANY USED ELECTRONIC CONSOLE OR
gans, some AGO, wide price range. Send for 
list. Hedman Music, 1801 S. Michigan St., South 
Bend, IN 46613. 

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

WURLITZER STYLE D TRUMPET, PROFESSION
ally restored and polished. $2000. 4-rank chest, 
reservoirs and trems. Ivan P. Morell & Asso
ciates, 4221 Steel Street, Denver, CO 80216. (303) 
355-3852. 

MISCELLANEOUS PIPE AND REED ORGAN 
parts. Positiv organ, reed organs, pipes, chests, 
blowers, and other components. Send SASE to: 
Mason-Carlson, 881 Plainville Av., Farmington, 
CT 06032. 

2000 RARE DECO PIANOS AND ORGANS. 400 
grands and church organs. Victor's 300 NW 54th 
St., Miami, FL 33127. (305) 751-7502. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes and various other com
ponents, some new, some old. Various makes. 
Send SASE for list. W. J. Froehlich, 446 Grove 
St., Westfield, NJ 07090. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS
cellaneous equipment in good condition. Write: 
Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

ORGAN PARTS FOR SALE: CHESTS, CON
soles, reservoirs, pipework, and many miscel
laneous components. Send SASE with your in
quiry stating your specific needs. Sorry, no list. 
Sold as-is, or rebuilt to your requirements. Ad
dress F-9, THE DIAPASON. 

ARTISAN ELECTRONIC 32' PEDALS, 12-NOTE 
and 32-note. Last two. R. Eby, Box 2613, New
port Beach, CA 92663. 

AUSTIN 4-MANUAL STOP-TAB CONSOLE, TWO 
walk-in Austin chests, excellent condition wind 
system, and other parts. Buyer to remove. For 
complete information, write or call: David 
Jordan, Storrs Congregational Church, Storrs, 
cr 06268. Home: (203) 429-8909 or Church: 
(203) 429-9382. 

C!asabant ..1rtrcS 3Jncorporatcb 
a subsidiary of 

CASAVANT FRERES L1MITEE 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada 

Complete Pipe Organ Services 
new organs rebuilding chimes maintenance 

serving 
Texas Oklahoma Arkansas Louisiana 

offices in Plano and Houston 
2512 Westridge Drive 3402 Blalock #3919 

(713) 460-0119 Houston, Texas Plano, Texas 75075 (214) 422-7337 

~ 
CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254, CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28218 

"THREE GENERATIONS Of ORGAN BUILDING" 

FINE ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THROUGH OUR 
U. S. of A. AGENTS 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 
252 FILLMORE AVE. 
TONAWANDA, N.Y.141SO 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (in kit form) 

Send stamp for brochure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 Tel. 603·736-4716 

Remember: If it does NOT have pipes, it is NOT an organ 

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD ASSEMBLIES IN ANTIQUE 
styles; split sharps, nonstandard measurements. 
SASE to Keyboards, 60 Columbia St., Newark, 
NJ 07102. 

OLD PIPES FOR SALE, MANY CHOICE AND 
unusual sets, some over 100 years old, some in 
new condition. Also other parts. Andover Or
gan Co., Box 36, Methuen, MA 01844. 

ORGAN SUPPLY 73-NOTE BOURDON, 5W' X 
61h" scale, 3-inch wind, new, $950; 28" x 40" 
3-valve reservoir, new leather, $315; 3-hp Spen
cer blower, 10-inch wind, rebuilt, $590; Wur
litzer, style 0 relay, clean, $385; Kimball Relay, 
$225. Lee Smith, 744 W. Fountain Way, Fresno, 
CA 93705. (209) 227-8398. 

EVERETT ORGATRON, PARTIALLY RESTORED. 
Vocalion, 5-rank chapel reed. Mason Hamlin 
upright piano, 1980 "screw-stringer." $200 each, 
or offers. Douglas, Box 225, Pocasset, MO 02559. 

ORGAN PEDAL CLAVIER, WALNUT, AGO, 
made by Klann. Will fit Schober Recital. $225. 
Terry Donohue, 5917 Valley View Dr., Alexandria, 
VA 22310. (703) 971-7721. 

UNIQUE ORGANIST'S RUBBER STAMP 
with art (keyboard, C-c1ef. or organist) for 
marking music, mail, checks, etc. Four 25-
space lines, $9. Five lines, $10. Print words. 
Details, SASE, 25¢. Southside Rubber Stamp 
Box 2651, Lincoln NE 68502. ' 

CONSOLES 3-MANUAL WANGERIN, $400; 2-
manual Wicks with 18 unit switches, $600; 2-man
ual Reisner, $800; 2-manual American Organ, 
$800; 2-manual Wicks with combination action, 
$1,200. United Organ Company, 640 W. Vir
ginia St., Milwaukee, WI 53204. (414) 272-1258. 

TWO MANUAL CONSOLE, REISNER, STOP
key 1962, Oak. Great, 7 stops· Swell 7 Stops; 
Pedal, 2 stops. Standard c~uplers. Pistons: 
Great 3, Swell 3, Genera I 4 plus 4 toestuds, 
setterboard type action. $1,000. Available July 
1981. Grace Church, United Methodist, 28th & 
Walnut Sts., Penbrook, PA 17103. (717) 236-3721. 

500 RELEATHERED ESTEY CHEST PNEUMATICS, 
$100. Foley-Baker, Inc., 1212 Boston Turnpike, 
Bolton, CT 06040. 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC PIPEWORK. VARI
ous registers offered for one-half price of new 
pipework. We will also revoice your romantic 
pipes on a time and materials basis. Contact: 
Schneider Orgelbau, Box 382, Niantic, IL 62551. 
(217) 668-2412. 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES 

AUSTIN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR VIN
tage bought, sold, or modified by factory 
trained technician. Auchincloss Service, P.O. 
Box 5262, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602. (914) 236-
7154. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casavant and Skinner pouchboards primary 
and offset action. Write: Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 344, Glenside, PA 19038. 

TUNERS! THROW AWAY MESSY COTTON. 
Use all felt K D Kaps - the best aid for 
frustrating mixture tuning. Set of seven, $10. 
K 0 Kaps, P.O. Box 223, Bolton, CT 06040. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, PNEU
matics and primaries in leather. Reservoirs re
leathered also. Write: Eric Brugger Releathering 
Service, 1034 East 29th St., Erie, PA 16504. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORKMAN
ship and expertly voiced. Formerly supervisor 
of Aeolian Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, Ger
man Organ Pipecraft, 34 Standard St., Matta
pan, MA 02126. 

SEVERAL NEW AND REBUILT PIPE ORGANS 
in stock. Delivery and installation available. 
Send your requirements for an immediate price 
quote. W. F. Benzeno & Co., Inc., 35 Bethpage 
Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801. (516) 681-1220. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of 
each ad in bold face capital type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the first line 
in capital letters and the addition of a 
ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 
Regular Classified, per word ................ $ .30 
Regular Classified minimum ..... , ........ _.__ 5.00 
DIsplay Classified, per word _ ........... __ .. .40 
Display Classified minimum .................. 15.00 
Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) ............ 2.50 
Billing charge to non-established 

accounts (per insertion) ..................... _ 2.00 
Closing Date (Classified): the tenth (10th) 
of the month for the next month's issue 
(Jan. lOth for the Feb. issue). 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap
pears should include $2.00 per issue de
sired with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification for advertise
ments, and to reiect the insertion of adver
tising deemed inappropriate to this maga
zine. 

~ 
-THE FULLY ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATIVE-

AOB ALONE provides an independently voiced and tuned generator in place of each 
pipe for natural warmth and chorus. 

AOB ALONE provides note-by-note control of articulation. harmonic development, 
scaling, and tonal finishing of each voice .. 

AOB offers organs of uncompromising quality built to our standard or your fully custom 
specifications. 

Associaled 
headquarters and manufacturing 
3419 "c" ST N.E. 
AUBURN. W A 98002 
206/852-4866 

Or8an Builders 
Bales and marketing 
2921 S. 104TH ST. 
OMAHA, NE 68124 
402/393-4747 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts. Full concert instruments, 
marimbas, vibraharps, orchestral bells, xylophones, and pianos, 
in 2' and 4' stops. Only manufacturer of such instruments In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-3247) for order acceptance or write 

dii,£~I~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
I NCOI,OI.IID 

Decatur Instruments, 1014 E. Olve Street, Decatur, DUnois 62526. 

/ltorriJ @rfTURJ ~~r8 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, if California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

Robert M. Turner, Tonal Director. Member: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders. Inquiries are cordially Invited, 
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Artists, nc. 
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Donald Sutherland 

Heinz Wunderlich 

DUO RECITALS 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano - Donald Sutherland, organ 

Marianne Weaver, flute - John Weaver, organ 

Pierre D'Archambeau, violin - Marilyn Mason, organ/harpsichord 

(216) 398-3990 

European Artists Season 1981-82 
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DarUol Roth 
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